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Xlbe EHfterence.

When Israel toiled, and mighty Pharao’s nod
Doomed unto slavery Moses and his race,
And the great king before his Makers face

Had spurned the miracles of Aaron’s rod,
Dread were the plagues that wasted Egypt’s sod.

Then locust-oceans blackened every trace
Of greening verdure, and even the sons of grace

Trembled beneath the thunderings of God.

Such were the ancient curses. In our days
The blight spreads not before men’s open gaze—

A secret subtle poison works its course

Through men and women, kindling outlaw fires,
Cloaking with seal and statute low desires,—

The curse of maid and man and child—Divorce-

Harlow Pease, ’06.
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CATHOLICISM IN THE TIME OF QUEEN BESS.
In these days of religious freedom and

tolerance of all worship we seldom think
of the difficulties and hardships that, in
years gone by, attended the faithful of
this or that religion. The Catholic
Church in particular has suffered the
most outrageous cruelties and indigni¬
ties, and these generally at the hands of
her own children who had drifted away
and in the course of time became her
most hostile enemies. And perhaps the
fierciest persecution, after those in the
times of Nero and the infancy of the
Church, was that which raged during the
reign of Queen Elizabeth in England.
The English nation has long known that
the epithets of wanton, laughing and
brutal are most fittingly applied to her;
and of this nation Queen Bess was the
incarnate genius. Likewise her corps of
ministers was most suitably adapted for
executing the fiendish plans devised in
good part, by the fertile brain of Eliza¬
beth. Their modes of punishment upon
the refracting subjects or criminals, as it
pleased them to style Catholics, were
similar to those used in the Spanish In¬
quisition, the most notable of which was
the rack. But of this we shall say some¬

thing later, and shall first touch upon the
material losses of those who remained
true to the faith and stood ready to de¬
fend its principles with their lives.

Perhaps the hardest loss of all was

that of their churches, not because of the
great inconveniences and discomforts
forced upon them by this loss, but be¬
cause of tender memories. To see a

well adorned Catholic cathedral or

church which our forefathers had toiled

to build and in which they themselves
had received the Sacraments and had

spent so many precious and tranquil
hours of their short lives turned over to

the worship of a novel and revolting
heresy, caused grief beyond the power of
a humble pen to describe. To see some

gray-haired, venerable old patriarch or

pastor who had baptised and married
them supplanted by an insolent stripling
of a schismatic minister with a smatter¬

ing of learning and a proud prejudicial
spirit, must have torn the very hearts of
the old parishioners. And finally, to see
the cross torn down and the thorn-

crowned head furiously hacked and
broken by the sadly demented mob, must
have made the blood of the faithful

congeal in their pure veins. Hence the
wonderful sacrifices they made were

doubtlessly caused by the sight of these
sacrileges, and all their sacred things dis¬
honored, the thoughts of which arouse
us even at this distant date to almost cry
out for vengeance. Then after the loss
of their churches the fines inflicted by a
commission, gradually diminishing
their personal property, caused great
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anxiety. The more wealthy were often
mulcted to the amount of one hundred

pounds, and even one hundred and fifty.
Households were searched, and valuable
furniture, etc., were broken in the
frenzied quest for evidences of religion,
as it was against the law to have beads,
Agnus Dei and other such articles.

But these material losses look small in

comparison to the sufferings and death
when Pope Pius 'V had, in 1570, sent
out the bull by which he deposed and ex¬
communicated Queen Elizabeth and re¬
leased all her Catholic subjects from
their allegiance, thus declaring war be¬
tween England and the Church of Rome.
This bull had been received with doubt
and dismay by many of the English
Catholics, and gave rise to the question
of lawfulness of rising against a tem¬

poral sovereign in order to defend relig¬
ious liberties. Queen Bess contended
that it was connected with a foreign in¬
vasion and domestic treason, and so

prosecuted a vigorous search for the
copies of the bull. 'The first one to suf¬
fer was a Catholic gentleman named Fel¬
ton, who was instrumental in spreading
copies throughout England. A descrip¬
tion of his death will serve as a fair ex¬

ample for the hundreds that soon follow¬
ed. After having been racked repeat¬
edly, and refusing to incriminate any

accomplice, though he asserted that there
were twenty-five peers, six hundred gen¬
tlemen and thirty thousand commoners
ready to die in the Holy Father’s quar¬
rel, he was convicted of high treason. He
was drawn on a hurdle to the place

where he had affixed the bull and then
hanged on a gallows erected there for
the purpose. Before losing* conscious¬
ness he was cut down and disembowel¬
ed, then quartered. This frightful pun¬
ishment was repeatdd on many others,
and particularly on the priests that fell
into the clutches of furious renegades.
Often, however, the tormentors would be
satisfied with having put the victim on
the rack, from which he would rise a

crippled and useless man for the rest of
his life. This was even more merciless
than the death on the gallows. The
limbs were disabled and wrenched into a

shapeless mass, the figure bent and frail.
One lost most of his spirit and all his
cheerfulness, and hence emerged from
the frightful ordeal a wreck ready for
the merciful grave. After confessions
were thus drawn from a man, including
•very often the betrayal of priests and
friends, he was released, unless he still
admitted the ecclesiastical supremacy of
the Pope, or rejected that of the Queen.
Many men had sufficient courage in their
convictions to refuse an offer of life on

condition of conformity to the establish¬
ed religion, and so suffered death on the
gallows.

Such were the physical tortures in¬
flicted on the more prominent Catholics
and on the clergy, but the commoners
did not escape. On the least evidence
they were thrown into jail and in a short
time the prison houses were all over¬
crowded with these upright, zealous
members of the true flock. But all this
persecution had the inevitable result of
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creating an enthusiastic outburst of re¬

ligious fervor on the part of those in the
Church, and also succeeded in drawing
some of her alienated children back to

her. These latter saw that there must

be something more than mere supersti¬
tion and idolatry in that Church whose
sons gave up fame, fortune and ease
for the duties of a secular priest or re¬

ligious at all times hard and dangerous,
and particularly so in that heretical age;
that Church whose daughters could bear
temporal losses andl the martyrdom of
their children with such resignation.
Moreover, those who could remove

themselves as far as possible from pre¬

judice must have been deeply impressed
by the faithfulness of those detested
papists in attending their services under
the most harrowing conditions.

When they wished to hear mass they
had to rise about four in the morning and
sneak, like a thief, into some stable in an
obscure alley way. After knocking with
their finger nails for a definite number of
times they would be admitted through
a half-opened door. Not infrequently
were these massing places discovered by
the bands of pursuivants who filled the
city. These were part of a system of
spies perfectly controlling the city of
London, and whose eyes it was impos¬
sible to escape. And when the Catholics
were surprised in their) devotions they
would be led through the streets by this
armed band and subjected to the worst
humiliations. The rapidly gathered mob
would jostle, curse and revile them in a

deafening tumult as they went forward

on their way of sorrows. In the mean¬
time the remaining soldiers would ran¬
sack the stable and steal and desecrate

the sacred vessels.
But this pillaging of a small chapel,

and the indignities heaped upon the small
band, whose only crime was in serving
the true Master, was petty in comparison
with the wrecks and devastations made
in raids on parts of Scotland. On mere

pretexts whole villages were burnt and
the inhabitants turned out, homeless and
penniless. Often the only reason given
was that this village was suspected of
friendliness to Mary, Queen of Scots,
then in confinement and soon to suffer

the loss of her head for her religion,
For she, after a captivity of nearly twen¬
ty years, had been accused of conspiring
to aid a foreign invasion into England,
while the truth was that she was merely
trying to escape. Thus on this shallow
pretext the minister, who was anxious to get
rid of her, persuaded Queen Elizabeth
to have her convicted of treason, al¬
though her one and only fault was her
devotion to the Roman Church.

Among the other famous people con¬

signed to' the gallows for the spiritual
felonies they committed, according to
Elizabeth’s laws, perhaps the most nota¬
ble was that great orator Father Cam¬
pion, S. J. He had been sent by his
superiors from France to England, and
the wonderful results he accomplished
alarmed the queen and her council.
They issued a proclamation asserting
that those who harbored Jesuits or
Seminarians were guilty of treason, and
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then they commenced a diligent search
for Campion. He managed to elude
them for a year, but was finally taken at
Berkshire, 1581, and arraigned for a con¬

spiracy against the queen and state. Af¬
ter being mercilessly racked and declar¬
ing that his only offence was his religion,
whatever they pretended, he was judged
guilty by an instructed jury, and with
eight othehs executed. Lingard in his
famous history of England says that it
cannot be doubted but that the conspir¬
acy these men were charged with was a
mere fiction. In a public debate at his
trial Campion easily surpassed his op¬

ponents in arguments after they had de¬

vised this debate and sprung it on him
unprepared.

Thus it is that when we consider the
sacrifices and trials of those good men
we think considerably less of ourselves.
But we find some solace in the maxim
that the more easily one obtains a good
thing the less he thinks of it. We find
it a sort of burden to attend to the

ordinary duties of our religion, when the
good people in those days had their
greatest happiness in the observation of
these same duties, and even more severe

ones.

Thomas A. McCann, 07.

Ube Bttgelus.
The deep-toned chapel bell has rung,

The burghers kneel in prayer,
And softly breathes o’er scented fields

The balmy evening air.

Down in the stubble on their knees

Are father, maid and son,

Whispering their prayers of fervent thanks,
Now the hour of toil is done.

R. H. Kelley, ’08.
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ALEX JACKSON'S ALIBI.

I, Silas Willing-ham, detective, fami¬
liarly known about the building by sim¬
ple and unpretending “Si,” had suddenly
received a summons to report immedi¬
ately to the chief’s private office. Slowly
and somewhat reluctantly, I left the lit¬
tered lounging room and nervously strode
towards my destination at the other
end of the long corridor. The memory
of my eventful and unfortunate past
caused tumultuous and depressing
thoughts to flit like shadows through my
mind and mould speculations about the
nature of my pending interview with the
“boss.”

I had been compelled to leave college
in my junior year by my father’s sudden
death, and my finances were not in such
a flourishing condition that I could af¬
ford to return. Employment was not as

easy to procure as one, surrounded by
all the comforts of home, is usually led
to expect, but at last, an old friend ol>
tained me an insecure position in a de¬
tective bureau, which, I thought, suited
well any talent I might have. I was sat¬
isfied at least, and that is about all one

can demand, but this was only for a time,
for it seemed that everything I took up
failed. Thus far two cases had been en¬

trusted to me, but I bungled one so badly
that the criminal escaped, leaving me be¬
hind with a broken head; while in the
other T arrested the wrong party and

gave the real offenders an eagerly seized
opportunity to escape. My fear of dis¬
missal was perpetual and not altogether
groundless, as you may judge. So you
see it was with no easy conscience that I
opened the clouded glass door marked
“private,” and walked in, gently closing
it after me. For some moments I dared
not raise my eyes from the matting,
which covered the floor, but when I did,
I found to my unutterable relief that
Mr. Cloud, boss, and demigod about the
office, a stout, clean faced, shrewd little
man with jet black hair and a convivial
complexion, was looking at me with a

thoughtful and half-amused expression
in his piercing blue-gray eyes. Whether
my half-concealed discomfiture, or the
evidence of my still bandaged head,
amused him, I will not attempt to ex¬

plain, but I do know that it delighted me
to find him in a good humor, and my
heart regained its normal beat as I
waited for him to speak. He being a
man of few words, took only a brief in¬
terval to lay the outline of the case be¬
fore me. It seems that an anonymous
communication to police headquarters
had given out the startling information
that Alex Jackson, a notorious criminal,
well known in police circles, would at¬
tempt to rob “The First National Bank”
Saturday night. It had been referred to
the agency only a few hours before, and
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it was now Saturday noon. I was the
only man conveniently available, and
besides, Cloud thought the matter a blind
to make him withdraw his good men
from a very important affair they were
working on. He was not willing to ig¬
nore the clue altogether, that would seem
too much like tempting fate, but he gave
me to understand that in all probability
nothing would happen. My duty was

simply to watch my man and prevent
him from doing mischief in case he con¬

templated any, but it must be said, how¬
ever selfish it may seem, that I sincerely
hoped the attempt would be made.
When everything was explained and the
details straightened out, I walked out of
the office promising myself to make every
effort in my power to land my assign¬
ment this time, not only to regain my
lost reputation, but also to repay the man
who had given me such a square deal.

II.
Alex Jackson, the. suspect, had served

two short terms in the penitentiary, and
was now the proprietor of a dancing dive
in “Devil’s Dip,” one of those indescrib¬
able places in all large cities, where
many crimes are committed and the cul¬
prits seldom captured. He usually sat
on a raised platform (used as a ticket
office), near the entrance to the dive,
where he collected the dimes of all who
wished to enter. No one except those
of the lowest description frequented this
place; even a disguised policeman was
almost certain of detection, and several
had been very roughly handled. I, how¬

ever, although new at the game, was con¬
sidered an adept in disguising myself,
an art I had well learned at college when
it was necessary to punish some imperti¬
nent ‘Prep,’ and had several times duped
my fellow detectives. So, with the con¬
fidence that comes from knowledge, I
had frequently dressed like a ruffian and
explored many places practically forbid¬
den to the police, among others this par¬
ticular dancing hall, where I had become
familiar with the manners and habits of
old Alex. I felt morally certain that he
would be present in his ticket office, as

usual, until twelve, the hour at which
these places generally closed, and so I
figured that if anything happened it
would occur after midnight.

After reaching this conclusion, and
lounging around the reading rooms all
afternoon, I finally retired to my board¬
ing house, ate a light supper, disguised
myself, and disappeared into the dark¬
ness without. A short walk brought me
within the confines of the ‘Dip,’ where I
assumed an awkward, rolling gait better
suited to my disguise. Scouting around
for some time to make sure that I was

not watched, I entered, and took a seat
in such a position at one of the dirty,
beer stained, tables lined about the walls,
that I could discern every movement
old Alex and his wife made on the plat¬
form. The lower halves of their bodies
were concealed by a low railing covered
with soiled bunting, but I noticed he ap¬

peared strangely peculiar, almost weird.
Only two of the dozen lights which us¬
ually blazed overhead were burning, but
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their light was sufficient to show me that
the customary dark flush on his face had
been superseded by a ghastly pallor. A
large, black felt hat was pulled down al¬
most to his ears, and what was strangest
of all, he never spoke. His wife also
behaved peculiarly, acting like a woman
anxious to be rid of some profound
secret, for she would turn and fidget, look
solicitously at her husband, and then
glance carefully around the room, where
the dancing was in full swing. Time af¬
ter time she did this, as if to see if any¬
one was watching her, and once or twice
caught my eye, but I would turn indif¬
ferently away and bury my face in a

foaming stein of beer. Once when a
half drunken young fellow, probably
urged on by some mischievous wench,
tried to scale the platform, the woman
above gave him such a blow in the face
that he fell to the floor half dazed. She

closely watched him r'aise himself and
seemed half frantic lest he should repeat
the attempt, but he if husband, strjange
to relate, looked fixedly on and showed
no signs of resentment. A remark, over¬
heard from a nearby table partially ex¬

plained away my surprise, for he was

just recovering from an attack of delir¬
ium tremens. At last, near midnight,
the woman’s brother, Emory Simms,
whom I knew by sight and reputation,
mounted the platform and took a ohair
near his sister. Evidently she was much
relieved, and spoke rapidly with him for
several minutes. The sick man, between
them, was almost completely hidden, and
my interest began to wane, for I was

comparatively certain that this man,

evidently ill, would make no move that
night. Cloud was right, the letter was
a sham, but it must be confessed I was

disappointed, for I eagerly looked for¬
ward to the day when the boys at the
office, who had jollied me unmercifully
about my wounded head, would respect
and place their confidence in me like they
did in each other. All kinds of wild

plans to accomplish this end kept my
mind so pleasantly occupied, that I did
not perceive the three persons I had
been watching so closely, had left thq
platform, until they were half way across
the floor, bearing old Alex) between them,
on their way to his lodgings. I shook
my head mechanically, for I could not
satisfactorily explain all I had seen that
night, and dimly realized that there was

something mysterious in the whole busi¬
ness, but if anyone had asked me then
exactly what it was, I would have been
at a loss for anything definite.

My vigil was almost over and there
was nothing else to do, since the man I
was to watch had retired, except to go
around to the bank, where I had station¬
ed John Simmons, a youthful friend as¬

piring to the same profession, and re¬
lieve him. I had just pushed back my
chair, when with the great bluster and
confusion, which always proclaims his
coming, Sergeant Flannigan, with three
policemen at his back, burst like a
whirlwind through the door. They
rushed in a body for the rooms in the
rear, but before the door was reached,
were confronted by the formidable Mrs.
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Jackson, who stood with her hands on
her hips in the threshold, and raked the
irate sergeant over the coals with a vio¬
lent flood of abuse. By the time her sup¬

ply of adjectives had been exhausted and
she was just starting over again, the
frantic officer, jeered by the surrounding
crowd, none too gently brushed the wo¬
man aside with his great, brawny hand,
and entered, followed by his men. In
the ensuing confusion I gave the officer,
stationed at the door to keep in check
the angry mob, a sign which he readily
recognized, and was allowed to enter
without notice. Creeping softly through
the shadowy hall, I found old Alex
moaning on a bed in a back apartment;
but by the dim gas light I clearly saw
that the soles of his shoes were wet and
his face heavily flushed, quite a con¬
trast to his perfectly dry feet and pale
face not ten minutes before. Flannigan
and the furious matron were railing in¬
cessantly at each other while the two
policemen were pitching things topsy¬
turvy in a futile search, having already
ripped the carpet from the floor, and
were now piling the contents of boxes
and chests in the middle of the room.

Flannigan was laying down the law to
an opponent worthy of his steel, and she
had somewhat subsided under his tumul¬
tuous flow of reason, plentifully inteq-
mingled with invectives. He stated that
the First National Bank had been robbed,
and twenty thousand dollars in green¬
backs taken; the police had received a tip
that Alex was to do it; furthermore,
John Simmons had seen him issuing

from a rear window, and followed him
almost to his very door, losing the track
in the network of alleys outside; lastly,
he had his orders and would carry them
out of he died in the act. I would have
interfered in behalf of the sick man, in
spite of disclosing my identity, if the pe¬
culiarity of the case had not kept me in
doubt—the wet shoes, the sudden change
of appearance, the wife’s actions, my
fear of making another blunder, together
with an almost impossible solution that
had flashed upon me, all combined to
make me hold my peace. Meanwhile the
curiosity of the crowd outside, mingled
with wrath that the police should invade
their very stronghold, was growing vio¬
lent, and they were nerving themselves
to force a passage. The officers would
tolerate no more dallying, but snapping
handcuffs on the much insulted Mr.

Jackson, and calling off their com¬
rade from his now dangerous post, re¬
treated through a rear exit out into the
drizzling rain. I followed for some dis¬
tance in a quandary, but when they stop¬
ped to call the patrol I wandered with
drooping head and puzzled brow towards
home. Many circumstances dubbed old
Alex the thief, but how was it possible?
There certainly were not two in the city
like him, nor in the country for that mat¬
ter, and he had certainly been in his dive
all night. Had I not seen him with my
own eyes ? Overcome by this convincing
evidence, I gave in to my suspicions and
decided once for all that Simmons was
mistaken. Alex Jackson had not person¬

ally committed the theft, but—here I
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was lost in the mazes of my imagination,
and when I fell asleep the difficulty was
still unsolved.

III.
The next morning at least fifty wit¬

nesses, including myself, swore that the
dive keeper had been in the ticket office
up to the time the robbery was reported.
On the other hand, Simmons testified
that he had seen the robber crawl out of

the back window, and followed him al¬
most to the scene of the arrest, but he
could not withstand such overwhelming
evidence and finally weakened somewhat,
thereby discarding any value his testi¬
mony might have otherwise possessed.
There seemed no reasonable grounds in
the mind of the judge for detaining the
supposed culprit, since his alibi was per¬
fect, and he was accordingly released.

Returning from court, I was somewhat
afraid to report at headquarters, but I
had the satisfaction of knowing that I
had faithfully performed my duty. It
was no fault of mine that I had been de¬

tailed to watch a man, utterly incapable
of action, and I found my reasoning
verified by the chief. He did not lay the
blame on anyone, but felt rather inclined
to think that the letter had been a blind
to shield the real malefactor. As far as

anyone else was concerned, I let the mat¬
ter rest here, but was firm in my convic¬
tion that Alex was in some way con¬
nected with the crime, even if he was not
an active agent. The wet shoes and all
the other attendant circumstances kept
constantly recurring to me, and every
time they combined to strengthen

my theory. All that determination which
had enabled me to become a member
of the baseball team at college, when all
the wise ones smiled tolerantly and
knowingly, was called into play. I was

going to straighten this matter out, this
was quite clear—but how? I couldn’t
force it out of the supposed criminal by
torture; neither was I divinely inspired,
although at this moment I heartily
wished I was. A long and profound de¬
liberation brought about the required re¬
sult. 1 would cultivate the acquaint¬
ance of Simms, and in that way obtain
my object, for he lived with his sister
and her husband, and it was more than
likely that they were partners in crime,
I resolved to don the rags of a knave and
become intimate with this man. The
idea was soon put into action, and I fre¬
quented the slums, where I thought I
would be most likely to meet the object
of my search. One night I luckily found
him engaged in a quarrel which soon
came to blows, but I interfered in time
to save my protege a well-deserved
thrashing. In consequence, he was very

grateful, and in the course of a few days
we were inseparable companions. Em¬
ory, as I called him, for that was his
Christian name, apparently had an in¬
exhaustible supply of crisp new green¬

backs, but he did' not work. On the other
hand, he seemed to have an antipathy
even for the very word. So it is no won¬
der that I began to think my suspicions
verified, but alas! I had no way of prov¬

ing them, for he always invented some
excuse to keep me away from his lodg-
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ings. Nevertheless, I did not despair, for
he had a weakness, which in men of his
character is very common and nearly al¬
ways proves fatal: that is, drink, and if
I did not exactly encourage him in it, at
least I never used any powerful argu¬
ments to persuade him to swear off, but
strange to say, his spells, as he called
them, and they were chronic, were not
of the talkative variety; if anything he
grew even more reticent than usual. All
my efforts to gain his room were un¬
availing, and after the lapse of a week,
I thought that after all I might be on the
wrong trail, so did not run any unneces¬

sary risks but determined, as long as no
other solution was advanced by my com¬
pletely foiled comrades, to stick it out,
and fortunately persevered in my resolu¬
tion. for the next night the golden oppor¬

tunity, which I had so patiently waited
for, presented itself. My companion be¬
came so drunk that he could neither move

nor articulate clearly. So I began the
difficult task of carrying the limp and
grumbling man home, but looked for¬
ward joyously to the splendid chance of
searching the premises without all the
disturbance and blundering confusion,
which nearly always mars a visitation
from the police.

When I had reached my goal without
mishap, the rain, which had begun to fall
some minutes before, had sobered my

charge to such an extent that he was able
to point out the situation of his sleeping
apartment, but when I disgustedly threw
him on the bed, the warm, close atmos¬

phere completely overcame him, and
soon he was in a drunken sleep that noth¬
ing less than an earthquake could have
disturbed. My duty done, I moved over
to the window, which shone dimly in
contrast to the darkened interior, and
was gazing thoughtfully out on the
murky alley, rehearsing my well-defined
plans, when the thunder storm, which
had been brewing all the evening, sud¬
denly burst in all its spring fury. A
blinding flash of lightning, followed by a

deafening thunder clap, caused me to
turn with an involuntary start from the
casement. Another flash came on the
heels of the first; and I fell back against
the wrall in terror, for I witnessed a spec¬
tacle that made my eyes bulge and icy
chills chase each other spasmodically
down my spine—for there, with his head
and shoulders protruding from under the
bed lay Alex Jackson. His face was
deathly pale and his eyes glazed and va¬
cant, just as I had seen him the night of
the great robbery. All kinds of conjec¬
tures, some most terrible, rushed over
me. I thought he must have seen me,
some way or another, as I entered,
guessed my object, and was now stealing
up to kill me in the dark. For a brief
space, in which my breath came thick,
and my tongue clung rigidly to the roof
of my dry and parched palate, I stood
irresolute and terror-stricken, fully ex¬

pecting to feel at any instant the cold
blade of a knife in mv back. Beads of
agony stood on my brow. My chest
heaved heavily as I fearfully drew in
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each painful breath through my parched
and parted lips. The anticipation of
another electric display was too dreadful
to entertain, and I earnestly prayed that
the storm would cease, but scarcely had
my numb brain framed this desire, when
a flash, more brilliant than all its prede¬
cessors, which caused the sleeper to move

uneasily and groan as if in pain, revealed
to me the same fearful sight. The man
had not stirred and this time in the brief

and brilliant light, I saw with a great
thrill of relief, that to all appearances he
was quite dead. Almost ashamed of my

cowardice, I felt around for the gas, and
then struck a match. Instantly the place
was flooded with light. My eyes had
been glued to the spot ever since I had
seen the startling sight, and now I half
expected to find nothing but a bundle of
old clothes, made to assume a human
form by my overwrought imagination. I
was mistaken. There lay the man as be¬
fore, but this-time I was positive he was

dead, and even touched his face with
my trembling hand to verify my belief. It
was icy cold and my hand lingered only
an instant. I was somewhat unnerved,
and tried with violent blows and frantic
shakes to arouse the sleeper, but in vain;
he was like a log. Unsuccessful in my

attempts, I wished to be gone as quickly
as possible, but the glaring corpse at my
feet seemed to exert some strange fasci¬
nation over me, and almost against my
will I again knelt down beside it, taking
the cold and clammy hand in mine. With

the touch all my former terror began to
return, and my air castles went glimmer¬
ing in the face of a graver matter. A
strong breeze blowing in, reduced the
bright light to a blue and sputtering
blaze, so that I could scarcely see. The
all but inky darkness that ensued, was
broken twice in rapid succession by vivid
flashes, the dying strength of the depart¬
ing storm, immediately followed by a

deafening roar. My nerves seemed to
snap. With a moan, wrenched from my

agonized bosom, I tried to raise myself,
but fell headlong over the dead body,
striking my head against the wall be¬
yond. Dazed for some moments, I lay
perfectly motionless, as if unconscious,
but my wits returning, I quickly sprang
to my feet. The light had regained its
normal strength. Reluctantly but irre¬
sistibly I turned towards the criminal
who, I thought, had escaped me by death.
No sooner had I done so than I retreated
a step in blank dismay—the trunk of the
body was still intact, but its head was

missing Advancing in consternation, I
beheld it in a corner by the bed. I rub¬
bed my eyes vigorously lest I should be
a victim of an optical illusion, but when
they again grew accustomed to the light,
the head and trunk were still separated.
I advanced rapidly and unsteadily, and
bending over made a hasty examination.
Slowly and emphatically I muttered the
only phrase capable of giving vent to my
feelings, “Well, I’ll be blowed!” The
figure was wax, and in my fall I had un-
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intentionally separated it from the body.
The solution of the knotty problem

was now perfectly clear. Old Alex had
really robbed the bank, and this was the
dummy that had fooled everyone in the
dancing hall the night of the theft, while
he himself was at his dangerous task.
After serving its purpose so well, the
figure had been carried into this room

and chucked under the bed, where fool¬
ishly it had been allowed to remain. The
subsequent investigation and trial, in
which I gained much notoriety and
praise, made it clear that Simms, who
was an expert at his trade, had made the
image.

H. Spalding, ’o8.

TEo Xeuconoe,
Leuconoe, do not strive (for ’tis wrong!) to attempt to discover
What in their puissance the gods have ordained or for you or another.
Seek not to know what the verses of Babylon presage as wonders;
Better to suffer what comes, whether this be the last of the thunders

Great Jove grants us to hear, as others are coming unnumbered,
Shatt’ring to breakers the waves of the Tuscan Sea that has

slumbered.

Grow wise, and temper thy wine and thy yearning hope to the
drifting

Envious years of the ages, which, e’en as we speak of, are shifting.
Seize on the things of the hour, nor trust in the day that is lifting.

Robert H. Kelley, ’08.
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FATHER JOHN G. HAGEN, S. J.

In our last issue we noted that the

Holy Father had called to Rome Father
John G. Hagen, S. J., the director of our

observatory, in order to put him in charge
of the Vatican Observatory. We now
lay before our readers an account of his
labors at Georgetown. They will see
from it what great cause we have to re¬

gret at his loss to us, in spite of the
gratification we feel at this appreciation
of his merit. We shall not take up the
whole work of the observatory under his
direction, but shall confine ourselves to
his own personal works.

Father Hagen came to Georgetown in
1888, after eight years spent in the Col¬
lege of the Sacred Heart, Prairie du
Chien, Wis., where he taught mathe¬
matics and physics. Before coming to
the United States he had studied mathe¬
matics at Munster and Bonn. At the
former place he was brought into asso¬
ciation with Professor Edward Heis, one

of the great observers of variable stars.
His first work at Georgetown was the

transformation of the observatory, so as
to make it a working observatory and not
one intended for merely student instruc¬
tion. A few years later, a gift enabled
him to increase greatly the power of the
observatory by adding to the 5-inch
equatorial already here another of 12
inches aperture.

At Prairie du Chien he had carried on

observations of variable stars with a

3-inch telescope. The difficulties he met
with gave him the idea of a standard
work that would facilitate as much as

possible the labors of those astronomers
who undertake the observation of this
class of celestial objects. This idea he
successfully carried out in his “Atlas
Stellarum Variabilium.” The Atlas

comprises some 300 charts with accom¬

panying catalogues. The charts show all
the stars in the neighborhood of the sepa¬
rate variables as far as necessary, or, at
least, as far as the instrumental equip¬
ment would permit. The catalogues
.mpply what gives especial value to the
Atlas, well determined sequences of the
stars, in their order of brightness. The
last part of the work is nearly through
the press, and some sixty supplementary
charts, which include recently discovered
variables, need only a little clerical labor
to be ready for publication. The Atlas
has already taken its position as a stand¬
ard work and references to it are fre¬

quent in astronomical publications.
The work of making the Atlas con¬

sumed nearly all of the observing time
available, but a few observations of the
light changes of some variables were
made. 'These observations, together
with those made by himself at Prairie du
Chien, and by his assistants both there
and at Georgetown, were published by
Father Hagen a few years ago. He pub¬
lished also at the same time a very val-
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uable series of such observations made in
Munster by Professor Edward Heis.
The computations and reductions needed
to prepare these last for publication
were made at Georgetown.

The nucleus of Father Hagen’s other
great work was formed at Prairie du
Chien, but this nucleus received such an

expansion at Georgetown, in consequence
of increased library facilities, that the
whole work may rightly be said to have
been written here. Ihis is his “Synopsis
der Hoheren Mathematik,” (Synopsis of
Higher Mathematics.) It is meant to be
a mapping out of the whole field of pure
mathematics, as contained in the works
of the great masters, in the higher class
of text-books and in mathematical publi¬
cations also as far as adapted to syste¬
matic presentation. Cross references
are given from one part of the work to
another and abundant references to the

original sources. It is not a mere col¬
lection of formula nor merely a book of
reference. Nor on the other hand is it
an encyclopedia in the ordinary sense,
where separate subjects are treated,
each for itself, in distinct articles. Its
publication seems to have suggested the
great mathematical encyclopedia that is
now coming out in Germany. But the
purpose and plans of the two works are
so distinct that neither of them will take
the place of the other.

Though the work calls for quite as

great talents as would have sufficed for
abundant results in original research, yet

from its own nature as a compilation and
its references to original sources, the
Synopsis is not a work to be quoted by
others. The many very favorable re¬
views by eminent mathematicians in all
the great European tongues testify to
the value of the plan of the work and
the success of the author in carrying the
plan out.

As it now stands three volumes have
been published, dealing, respectively,
with Algebra, Geometry and Differential
and Integral Calculus. It is much to be
hoped that Father Hagen’s new duties in
the \ atican Observatory will allow him
to add volumes yet needed for a complete
survey of the field.

During the preparation of the Syn¬
opsis, Father Hagen made many efforts
to bring about the publication of a com¬

plete edition of the collected works of
Leonard Euler, the celebrated mathe"
matician of the 18th century. Such edi¬
tions have been published of the works
of other great mathematicians. To this
end he drew up and published his “Index
Operum Leonardi Euleri,” an exhaus¬
tive index of Euler’s many and widely
scattered contributions to mathematics.
Father Hagen’s labors in this direction
have not met with success as yet, though
it would be hard to find any application
for the comparatively moderate sum
needed which would be productive of as
much good for mathematics or would be
as lasting a memorial of the donor.

John T. Hedrick, S. J., ’71.
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Cbe Xast of tbe IDeterans.

Farewell, sweet day, thy charms have now all sped;
The living rays of thy full light are dead.

Now life’s last twilight creeps on me apace,
And joy and woe to conquering death give place.

On bleeding field I’ve heard the warrior’s cry,
Have watched the shafts of death in volleys fly,

Have heard the clash of steel, the cannon’s roar,

And piteous groans of men that are no more.

Thus as my eyes wax dim in chilling sleep,
And shadows o’er my dying vision creep,

My mind, with tranquil recollections blest,
Obeys the call that summons me to rest.

Farewell, sweet day, thy charms have now all sped;
The living rays of thy full light are dead.

Now life’s last twilight creeps on me apace,
And joy and woe to conquering death give place.

W. Griffin Mudd, ’08.
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REV. RENE I. HOLAIND, S. J.

“His very presence diffused happiness
and cheerfulness'” Truly these words
could be said of Rev. Father Holaind.
Unaffected and unpretentious in manner
and bearing his hearty greeting and un¬
reserved sympathy) always struck an

answering chord in the hearts of those
whose path in life chanced to bring them
near him. Characterized with a kindly
warmth of disposition, enhanced by un¬
ruffled patience, he formed many a strong
and lasting friendship and the knowledge
of his death will cause feelings of the
deepest sorrow, not alone among the
student body but also throughout Wash¬
ington and other cities where he was

widely known and highly esteemed. In
ill health for some time past, Father Hol¬
aind retired last November at his own

request, to Woodstock, Maryland, and
there for a time seemed to improve. But
such improvement was fickle and elusive,
his health finally failed again, and on

April 19th he quietly passed away.
Born in Moulin, France, on the 27th

of July, 1836, Father Holaind, even in
his childhood, chose to enter the ranks
of the Society of Jesus, and on October
2, 1851, made his initial step into that
order, where he dedicated himself to the
service of God, a warm, active service,
to which everything else was subordi¬
nate. Appointed a professor while a
scholastic at Sarlot, he took up the ardu¬

ous task of teaching, but to him an ac¬

ceptable occupation, pleasurable and con¬

genial in the extreme. For in the class¬
room he was at his best, punctually pres¬
ent at every session and exercise, and
showing an unflagging interest in every
question that arose. It was here he laid
the foundation, the beginning of a life of
teaching. Even then in the early man¬
hood of his life, his friends saw the
bright future opening before him, bid¬
ding fair to make him one of France’s
most favored sons, and they who knew
him best, prophesied that ere long they
would greet him as Father Superior.

But the summons came one day and
called him to America. Cheerfully leav¬
ing that land which he loved so well, to¬
day torn with dissensions and strife,
Father Holaind set forth for the mission
of New Orleans. At this period he paid
his first visit to Georgetown, making his
theology partly there and partly at Bos¬
ton.

A few years later his ordination oc¬
curred, and finally on the 25th of March,
1871, he made his solemn profes¬
sion, at that time being scarcely
thirty-five years of age. Versatile and
talented, it was not long before his quick
conceptions and penetrating mind gained
for him the name of a brilliant scholar
both in the arts and sciences, especially
in theology and philosophy. And in the
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wide range of his extensive knowledge,
it would be difficult to set aside with

metes and bounds the one subject in
which he was most proficient. For his
vigorous well-developed intellect seemed
to assimilate every branch of learning
that came under its observation.

Charmed from the beginning with the
environments and surroundings of
Georgetown, he became attached to the
place and always afterwards cherished
for it a strong ever-increasing affection.

But here he did not tarry long. Mis*
sionaries were in urgent demand, and the
cry of appeal came to the halls of
Georgetown. Consequently Father Ho-
laind started off to take up the task of
superiorship of the house at S'elma, Ala¬
bama. Throughout the entire country,
no one mission could boast of riches and

wealth, none were in a flourishing condi¬
tion, and that of Selma was no exception.
Indeed it was poorer and more desolate
than the average, striving hard to rise
above the misfortunes which it seemed

would sweep it out of its very existence.
And in this field Father Holaind labor¬

ed for many months, unsparing in his de¬
votion to his parish, becoming to all a
faithful watcher, a kind adviser and
sympathetic friend.

And no burdens, no matter how
severe and galling, could overcome his
genial and kindly nature, and when the
scourge of yellow fever left its devastat¬
ing marks upon his people, his uncon¬

querable spirit met the situation without
a murmur, he laboring day and night
with his disease-stricken flock. As us¬

ual, the quarantine rules were strict and
severe, and at the risk of his life he
crossed, time and time again, the border
line, unheeding the challenges, and often
the shots of the pickets. That some suf¬
ferer needed his help was sufficient, and
no matter how worn out and tired he
himself was, at once he would leave for
the bedside, his very loyalty bringing
hope and cheer. Fearlessly he under¬
took journeys on horseback to far dis¬
tant parts of his parish, braving perils
that would have daunted many a

courageous man. And in that district to
this day, many a person remembers with
a grateful heart, his pleasant words and
sallies while visiting them in their hours
of sorrow and distress.

In 1885, the chair of ethics at Wood-
stock being vacant, and knowing the
capabilities of the man, a call was made
for Father Holaind, and there for four¬
teen yipars he resided, occasionally di¬
recting the class of Scripture. During
this time he arrived at the zenith of his

career. Not distracted by the cares of
parish work, he could well give full
scope to developing the high gifts, he
possessed, entering deep into moral and
scientific topics.

The end obtained was most gratifying,
and the lustre of his talents and attain¬
ments soon spread to New York City,
where he was appointed chairman of a
board of editors whose purpose was to
found a great Catholic magazine. How¬
ever, before sufficient arrangements
could be made Father Holaind was trans¬

ferred to Georgetown. Whether he
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grieved at relinquishing a position where
he could do immeasurable good, will
never be known, for Father Holaind
never complained. That he was excep¬

tionally gifted, he evidently knew, but
pride was a negative quality in his make¬
up.

However, as one holding a prism of
glass before the light, notes with each
turn, new shades and colors, each dif¬
ferent, but yet all beautiful and fair, it is
with the same result that one views his

many-sided faculties and powers. And
foremost among them one will find a
strong musical temperament. An ac¬
complished pianist, he soon invaded the
realms of composition, and in 1891
brought out in Latin for the first time
in this country the “Duo Captivi of
Plautus.” Not alone composing all the
music, he also directed the orchestra, and
the grandeur of his work made such a
deep impression on the musical critics of
New York City that they had it again
produced during the World’s Fair in
Chicago, under the able leadership of
Father Young.

The poetic fancies of Longfellow ap¬
pealing to him, he gave vent to his inter¬
pretations of “‘The Golden Legend in a
musical arrangement containing all its
songs, recitatives and choruses that has
met with a series of successes in New
York, Baltimore and other cities. Lof¬
tier and nobler, though, than all, is the
music of his requiem mass. Unfortun¬
ately never given in public, it has earned
the praises and encomiums of musicians.

all pronouncing it to be of a high stand¬
ard of excellence.

And not alone in this line did his gen¬
ius prevail. For about this year the pub¬
lic school question was widely discussed,
and assertions fraught with the gravest
danger, were advanced in certain circles.
Seeing the need of sound logic on so
weighty a topic, Father Holaind pro¬
duced a small but valued work entitled
“The Parent First.” With plain, simple
sentences and clear diction, striking into
the very heart of the subject, he consid¬
ered every protest and objection with the
utmost fairness and justice, summed up
all arguments skillfully and masterly and
proved conclusively the righteousness of
Catholic demands. Yet not the first

perhaps, this is his best known work, al¬
though his refutation of Henry George’s
theory has been warmly commended and
had gained for him a high place in the
esteem of American philosophers.

Branching out into a new sphere of
activity in 1899, he placed before the
public in book form, his lectures on
Natural Law and Legal Practice, a vol¬
ume of exceptional worth, combining
within its compass a grand scope of eru¬
dition. And though his change from
Woodstock to Georgetown increased his
duties as a teacher, still they did not
prevent him from contributing to num¬
erous periodicals and journals articles
embracing political, social and moral
problems. And all his writings seem to
display a sharp, clean-cut view, that
leaves no room for doubt or obscurity.
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Beginning in this year, 1899, he taught
in thq Post-Graduate Department of
Georgetown, ethics and sociology, and
also lectured at the Law School on Nat¬
ural Right. His health becoming im¬
paired in 1905, he resigned the chair at
both places, and retired to Woodstock,
Maryland.

Above all, Father Holaind had the
teaching faculty, a genius for imparting
knowledge. Upon every subject he gave
the pupil the benefit of his vast store¬
house of information, and in a few sim¬
ple words, illustrated and enlivened with
numerous examples, made clear his
thoughts to his hearers, and not alone
his far-seeing, keen intellect, but also his
very personality made the class-room
■doubly pleasant. For no one could re¬
sist his openhearted, generous, lovable
nature. And his sway over those with
whom he came in contact was due chiefly
to this uniform kindness. Simple, free
from all pomp or vanity, still everyone

paid him the profoundest respect.
Friendliness and geniality were his pre¬
dominant characteristics, allied with a

cheerfulness which overcame every ob¬
stacle. Self-reliant through his life, his
fast-ebbing strength during his latter
years, caused him more sadness than he
wished to show, but even then he would
make his own discomfiture the butt of

many a merry jest. Easily approachable,
his afifable and kindly greeting quickly
dispelled all feelings of timidity.
Though imbued with an unswerving at¬
tachment to principle, he was always
lenient and charitable.

Among his friends he numbered per¬
sons from all walks of life. Men famed
in the political and scientific world came
to him for help and advice, and none left
disappointed. Members of various so¬
cieties in Washington and Philadelphia
mourn the loss of such an acute econ¬

omist and deep philosopher. But of all
his great qualities the one that stood out
in the strongest relief, forever to be re¬
membered:—was cheerfulness; for Fa¬
ther Holaind was the very embodiment
of laughter and sunshine, yet as patient
a comforter and wise a counseller as man

ever knew. C. V. M., P. G., '07.

IPegasus ts ILame.
Pegasus is lame to-night,
And so it is an up- hill fight.
The editor's a hapless wight;
Pegasus is lame to-night.
He’s simply got some verse to write,
But though he strive with all his might,
Pegasus is lame to-night,
And so it is an up-hill tight. —D. ’08.
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jfrom a QLegenb.
An artist sat before a canvas where,
Thro’ weary, vexing hours, he tried to trace
The faultless outlines of the Virgin’s face.
To no avail; despite his every care,
His art would fail him. Well he might despair
To compass in a small restricted space
Supernal beauty, imitate the grace
Of Mary, maid and mother, pure and fair.

Yet were his patient, persevering pains
Not unrewarded. Lo, our artist dreams—
And dextrous fingers, throwing off their chains
Of conscious self, do an inspired part.
He wakes to know forth from that canvas gleams
Work not his own, but of divinest art.

J. A. PlLON.

A VICTIM OF CIRCUMSTANCES.

“Mornin’ George, no! they aint nuthin
this mornin, wash-out up the line an th’
mail train wes flagged—yes, they’s a
chanct it’ll be here a’fore noon.”

As I wes sayin, It’s my opinion thet
Old Man Howe wes right when he
throwed down thet city chap. If I wes
Old Man Howe I’d a givin him sech a
serinade as he’d eat his dinner off the
mantel piece fer a month o’ Sundays.” A
hoarse guffaw followed this wrathful
outburst. It was Perkins wh© spoke.
Silas Peifkins, who for a quarter of a

century was postmaster and keeper of
the general country store in Weyville;
an authority on all questions of import¬
ance, political or religious, and whose

philosophy had often charmed the motley
gathering who were now circled about
him.

“Malindy Howe air too pretty a girl
fer sech trash,” observed Jones, who,
seated on a keg of nails, contentedly
puffed at an old corn-cob—“they say he
werent rich enough ta support a pair o’*
bantams.”

“Rich?” came back “Si” furiously, ,The
boarded thet air train tother night with¬
out a cent.” And silent Joshua Bourke
from his far-off corner of the room, ejac¬
ulated, “B’gosh!”

Now the train was nearing the Wey¬
ville station; a few lazy fellows, “too
voung to work and too old to go to
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school,” lounged about the platform and
watched the disturbance which only once
a day marred the serene tranquillity of
Weyville. With a shrill whistle and
much outlet of steam and grating of
brakes, the big train pulled up and sivod
panting while a lone passenger alighted.
He was very well dressed and carried
himself as a diplomat. With an air of
importance he strode leisurely toward
the station master and left orders for his

four trunks to be taken to the principal
hotel. Having lighted a fresh cigar, he
took his dress suit case and made in the
direction of the town. He had scarcely
come within sight of it before the news
had reached there of the distinguished
looking gentleman with the four trunks.
It was not often that his like stopped at
Weyville, and his tall hat, stylish clothes
and urbane manner made quite an effect
on the simple-minded farmers. The
man was, apparently, very' much at ease,
and chewed the end of his long cigar as
he cast his eyes here and there, taking in
the situation with a certain unconscious¬

ness that is a mark of good breeding.
As he entered the country store the talk¬
ing ceased, and an embarrassing silence
followed. Of a sudden, Silas assumed
an air of authority and welcomed the vis¬
itor with a very sharp and business-like
“Howde!”

“Friend, I’m a stranger in these parts,
looking for lodging, could you—”

“My name is Perkins,” chimed in Si.
“Silas Perkins. I’m the proprietor of
this here hotel up stairs, if I can accom¬
modate ye—”

“Glad to meet you, Mr. Perkins;—my
card ! The best you’ve got will suit me.”

“It’ll cost ye just—”
“As for that, I’m not particular. My

trunks are coming. I’ll be back shortly,”
and with this the stranger took his leave,
while old Joshua Bourke broke the still¬
ness with a long and bewildered
“B’gosh,” and Si still staring blankly at
the card in his hand, last read—

JOPIN WILLIAM STEELE,
Commercial Exchange Bank,

New York.

There had been considerable talk

throughout the village of the love affair
of pretty Malindy Howe and young
Gordon Pierce. Old Man Howe was the
richest farmer in the vicinity of Weyville,
and although it was all very romantic,
(being a long story of a chance meeting
in the city, which led to Pierce’s coming
to the country to further his suit), it did
not appeal to the said farmer Howe, and
he accordingly refused Pierce further
admittance to his home. The young fel¬
low, heart broken, left town a few days
previous to the advent of the New York
banker. Upon the arrival of the latter
the gossips forgot everything of Malindy
Howe and when she departed from the
postofffce the next morning with a let¬
ter from Gordon Pierce, she was hardly
noticed; for a lot more was learned of
the banker; he was found to be a very
amiable gentleman, and had a winning
smile that made life friends of all he met.

The night before he became acquainted
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with the whole circle; passed around
cigars and made himself very agreeable.
He “blew into Weyville to recuperate,”
a long story of bad health, forced to re¬
tire, etc., in which story he hinted, now
and then, of great wealth ; so that soon
the gossipers were discussing how many
millions he was worth.

Two or three years before there was

talk among the rich farmers in Weyville
of having a county bank; the neighbor¬
ing town, Glen Wedge, had a small one
and boasted of it to their jealous neigh¬
bors. 'The Weyville folks bore it hard,
but were forced to abandon the bank

movement, having no one with sufficient
experience to run it. Now the visitor’s
card had caused quite a commotion; the
idea that there was a rich retired banker
in town was too much for the gossipers,
who straightway were sounding the pos¬
sibilities of the support of said gentle¬
man. he was such a good natured fellow,
and had such a taking way. He was

formally introduced to Old Man Howe
and the other rich farmers of the vicin¬
ity, and often honored the former by
staying for dinner. By his taking way
he easily won the admiration of Howe, as
well as the others, and soon a staunch
friendship was formed. In time the
question of the bank was hotly discussed,
and accordingly broached to him, and al¬
though the idea seemed strange at first,
he finally agreed to offer his advice, such
as his long experience afforded, and if
necessary would go so far as to stand by
it till it was in running order. Howe and
the other magnates of the vicinity con¬

vened, but all w’ould have none else but
the Mr. Steele for president. Agree¬
ments wet£ drawn up and signed.' It
was settled. Weyville would have a

bank and the honorable Mr. Steele would
condescend to be president, at least, pro
tern. The hiring of the largest building
in town and buying of an old safe were
later developments.

Everyone in Weyville was jubilant at
the prospect of a county bank, except
one or two perhaps, like Malindy Howe,
whose interest outside of Gordon Pierce
was null. She didn’t like Steele, hated
the idea of a bank, and disliked every¬

thing human except Gordon Pierce; the
bank was started, and the farmers for
miles about came to town and deposited
their entire capital. The funds increas¬
ed. The “Weyville County Bank” of¬
fered one per cent more interest than the
bank in Glen Wedge. Mr. John William
Steele was the talk of the hour, and
called by some “the man who made the
town.”

It was three weeks later; the station
master of Weyville looked out into the
night in expectation of the train which
was already due; but seeing was impos¬
sible : he could scarcely discern the sin¬
gle dismal lamp that marked the edge of
the platform, so dense was the fog.The
rain drizzled without, and it was far
too disagreeable to tempt him from his
cozy ticket office, where the “ticker,” his
only companion, played a tattoo on hi9
desk. At last the distant rumble an¬

nounced its coming, and like a huge phan¬
tom, it loomed up beside the platform.
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Out in the night the train men shouted
and lanteijns were swinging signals as
the cab uncoupled and went ahead to the
water tower. Presently a man with a
dress suit case rushed up to the ticket
office window.

“Excursion for Middletown; can I
make this train ?” His hat was well pull¬
ed down over his eyes, but the station
master immediately recognized Mr. John
William Steele.

“Yes, ye have time, cab jes agoin’
ahead fer water.” The banker now had
his back to the window, trying, it seem¬
ed, to be seen as little as possible; he
dropped his suit case before him and
hurriedly fumbled for his pocketbook;
this accomplished, he turned, and facing
the window proceeded nervously to make
his purchase. The crisp bills rattled in
his fingers, while his ticket was being
made out and stamped. He did not no¬
tice the tall figure of a man who came
off the train and advanced to the win¬

dow, evidently for information, but see¬

ing Steele there dropped his suit case al¬
most beside that of the banker, and turn¬

ing his broad back on him stood, chin in
hand, waiting. He did not wait long.
Steele swore softly as he heard the train
lurch forward. Without waiting for his
change he snatched up the dress suit case
before him and rushed madly after the
already moving train. It was the only
one out of Weyville till the following
day, and it was with much satisfaction
that he boarded the last platform in
safety.

It was one of those fine May days that

are so characteristic of the West, but
the usual quietude of Weyville was lack¬
ing ; the people were about and moving.
There were gatherings of fours and fives
about the public square. Everyone was

talking, not without gestures. Mr,
Steele, president of the Weyville County
Bank, had suddenly left town without a
word. Suspicions were aroused, to be
later confirmed by the story of the sta¬
tion master. Mr. Steele alone knew the
combination to the safe; although Howe
and a few others who still believed in
him and swore by him, wished to give
the matter due consideration, the major¬
ity of the depositors demanded that the
safe be blown open. This was finally
done, but the only reward for their la¬
bor was a solitary two cent stamp, which
was hidden away in an inner compart¬
ment. Weyville at last saw that it was
the victim of a despicable impostor;
duped by a fraud and drained of its,
wealth by a penniless beggar. Howe,
the banker’s heaviest depositor, was

completely ruined, and many others sus¬
tained serious losses.

Now, on the night of his departure,
Mr. Steele thought that he was alone in
the dark. The possibility of another
man or another dress suit case about that
dismal station, where passengers were
scarce, never dawned on him. It never

occurred to him that while he was ex¬

citedly buying his ticket, that another
man, a lone passenger, had stepped off
the incoming train, and unnoticed by
him, had come out of the fog and drop¬
ped a suit case beside his. It never
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struck Mr. Steele, that thinking himself
alone with one dress suit case, he in his
hurry grabbed the suit case directly be¬
fore him, which stood in the light of the
solitary lamp, and left his own which
was right beside it, but covered by the
shadow of the silent arrival behind him.

When Gordon Pierce arrived at a din¬

gy room in Perkins’ Hotel, and saw that
he had the dress suit case of the other

man, he looked on the matter as an ac¬

cident, and gave it no more thought.
But when he heard the story of Steele’s
departure, his curiosity tempted him to
open it, and it was with surpreme delight
that he beheld the load of crisp new bills;
but only one thought was in his mind,
and that was of Malindy.

Howe was hurriedly conversing with
a posse of armed men outside of his
house. Messengers were sent ahead to
Middletown to cut off Steele’s escape,
but it was thought that the clever thief
would leave the train before that. The
ire of the farmers was wrought up and
they were out for vengeance and the re¬

covery of the money. It was with much
vexation that Howe answered a sum¬

mons to his daughter; there was import¬
ant business on hand and he wished to

be undisturbed. But after a few magic
words were whispered in his ear, his face
lit up, and calling to the posse he rushed
up to Malindy’s room, where lay the
dress suit case full of crisp new bills.

Within half an hour the town folks

were looking for Gordon Pierce, and as
he came striding in to town after a long
walk, the villagers gathered around him,

and clapping him on the back, cheered
him and called him “hero.” When he

humbly protested they shouted the more.

“Malindy hes told us how ye wrestled
with that blooming banker and rescued the
money. It aint no use bein’ bashful, cos
we know.” There was nothing but
praise for Pierce and shouts wherever he
was seen. All that afternoon he tried to

fathom the reason why he was such a

hero, and who started the story of “his
grappling with the villian and saving the
money,” w'hen it was only an accident
that placed it in his hands. He did not
know till that night, at a dance given in
his honor at Farmer Howe’s, to which
he was forced to be present by bodily
strength. He was leading the grand
march with Malindy and conversing with
her in an undertone. There was many
a glad heart at that dance, but none so
glad as Gordon Pierce; a stroke of for¬
tune had given him all he held dear in
life, and as he led pretty Malindy Howe
about the hall to the tune of the spirited
music, a hundred eyes of admiration
were upon him, the hero of Weyville.

“He alwes wes a brave lad,” remarked
the sheriff.

"The best boy I ever knowed,” said
Farmer Howe. Everyone had compli¬
ments and words of praise for him.
Even old Joshua Bourke, who seldom
gave vent to his sentiments, commended
the action of the “hero,” and looking in,
in wonderment at the myriads of lights
and the happy confusion of the merry¬
makers could only find expression for his
admiration in an inevitable “B’gosh!”

D. P. D., Jr., ’08.
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WASHINGTON ALUMNI BANQUET,
On Monday evening, April 23, the

loyal members of the Alumni, one hun¬
dred and fifty strong—came together at
Rauscher’s to do honor to Alma Mater,
and hold high festival in the annual din¬
ner of the local association. The meet¬

ing was a tremendous success in every

way, and may well serve as a model for
future reunions of Georgetown men.
The thorough canvass of the city and the
consequently large attendance, including
as it did grave jurists, reverend clergy¬
men, and dignified professional men, the
care taken in seating the guests, the ap¬

propriateness of the mnsicale, the happy
choice of selecting the various speakers
for the occasion, all gave testimony to
the faultless judgment, and remarkable
energy of the committee in charge of the
Banquet. As to the participants, some
idea may be gathered of the interest
aroused in them, by the consideration of
the fact that almost all were at the place
of meeting within a few moments of the
time set for the meeting, so little delay
being occasioned that the committe was
able to open the doors of the banquet
hall thirty minutes after the hour of
rendezvous.

The dinner was preceded by Grace,
pronounced by the Reverend President
of the University, David H. Buel, S. J.
Immediately thereafter the orchestra
struck up the “Star Spangled Banner,”

and a hundred and fifty voices took up
the grand old anthem and shook the
building with its mighty, soul-stirring
measures, while from the balcony of the
hall, three large American flags unfurled
themselves to the breeze, the blue and
gray banner of old Georgetown waving
in their midst. The guests remained
standing to sing the song they love,
“Sons of Georgetown.”

From the moment the “boys” were
seated until they rose in the wee, sma’
hours, there was one long reign of jollity
and good-fellowship. It was a typical
Georgetown night; a typical George¬
town gathering! Venerable men whose
names are on a nation’s lips hobnobbed
with youths who, doubtless, will one day
set the world on fire; you swapped col¬
lege experiences with your neighbor who
always went you one better, only to be
discounted by you when you had got
your second wind, and so ad infinitum.
And the old Georgetown jokes! What
if you had heard them before? Bless
your heart, man, you’d laugh none the
less hearty for that! Of course you had
listened to the recital of ancient college
pranks and legends. What of that?
Perish the man, who, on such a night as
this, could not give you a revised edition
of an old story! Using the book of
songs with which the committee had so

thoughtfully provided ypu, you turned
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to number 15, because some one near you
had called for it—all the songs were or¬
dered by acclamation—you thundered
through the first stanza, imagining, per¬
haps, that you were sustaining the en¬
tire refrain, only to find at the end of the
stanza, that all but those in your immed¬
iate vicinity had been singing number 16,
which some one beyond your hearing,
but nearer the orchestra, had called for
while you were hunting for number 15.
All the evening long you joined in the
countless “Hoyahs,” “Hickeys,” “Rah!
Rah! Rails!” and “Locomotives,” though
you had no idea in whose honor they had
been proposed, it being enough for you
that some Georgetown man was being
applauded. Right lustily did you yell
them out, though you knew that over¬

straining of your vocal chords would
most hold down your voice to a whisper
in the court room or lecture hall next

day. What was your mortification one
time after you had given your loudest
cheer, to find that some cheer had been

proposed in your own honor! But no¬

body cared. Everything went!
After two hours of feasting and song,

the toastmaster, the Hon. Edward D.
White, Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court, and President of the Alumni So¬
ciety, arose amid a burst of applause,
and called the attention of the gathering
to the pleasure which was still in store
for them—that of listening to recitals of
the merits and glories of Georgetown.
He then, in a few well chosen words,
presented Rev. Father Buel, S. J., the
President of Georgetown University,

who spoke in response to the toast,
"Georgetown.” The Reverend Presi¬
dent paid a compliment to the committee,
and spoke of the gathering as one of the
many milestones on the way to a greater
and more influential university. He
then referred to the great work in the
field of general education accomplished
by Georgetown. He said that George¬
town was the oldest institution of learn¬

ing in the District of Columbia; her
alumni had never attempted to unduly
advertise themselves or the college; the
post-graduates, the student body, the
faculty, and all connected with the uni¬
versity believed that the best advertise¬
ment the school could receive, comes in
the quiet but effective impression which
Georgetown men make on the commun¬

ity where they locate for the work of life.
After paying a high tribute to George¬
town’s most distinguished benefactress,
Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan, the president
spoke of his own great devotion to the
university. “I want,” he said, “to make
Georgetown the biggest and best college
in the country. This is the true aim of
the alumni, to work hand in hand to
make a better, larger and nobler George¬
town.”

The speech of the Reverend President
vvas followed with a few remarks by the
secretary. J. Stanislaus Easby-Smith, ’qi.
He referred to the fact that of the five
former presidents of the college now
living, only one, Rev. Father Doonan,
’82-88. had been able to lend his presence
to the festivities. Mr. Easby-Smith then
read letters from the absent former pres-
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idents, all of which, especially one from
the eloquent pen of Father J. Havens
Richards, S. J., ’88-98, brought forth
great applause.

Justice White then introduced Father
Doonan, who responded to the toast,
“Our College.” While president, he
had, he said, striven to make of the col¬
lege an old-fashioned seat of learning.
He dwelt upon the record of Georgetown
men upon the battlefield and in other
positions which try men’s souls.
Georgetown, lie declared, stood primar¬
ily for the development of Christian man¬
hood and the cultivation of a sound

mind and a sound body.
The “School of Medicine” was the

theme discussed by Dr. Joseph Taber
Johnson. Reviewing the history of the
college, he traced it from its inauspicious
beginning in 1850, through the stages
of its development into the superb, mod¬
ern, up-to-date institution which it now

is, ranking by reason of its large enroll¬
ment, high standard and distinguished
faculty with the most efficient in the

country. Dr. Johnson then touched on
athletics, saying that the medical men
were in favor of such physical training
and sports as tended to develop the great
mass of the student body. He thought
those systems which are confined to a

few, essentially defective. Paying his
respects to football, he started a laugh
by speaking of “a football nine.” He
declared that the game did not represent
that kind of physical development which
medical men endorse as rational, whole¬
some, or beneficial.

Chief Justice Harry M. Clabaugh,
Dean of the Law School, and Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia, upheld the “School
of Law.” Opening with a rapid fire of
pleasantries, which showed that the dean
had not been idle during the previous
speeches, he discussed the high standard
of scholarship maintained at the George¬
town Law School. He believed the en¬

trance requirements should be kept rigid,
not as a bar to the study of law, but as

a safeguard to the profession in keeping
out persons not properly qualified to pur¬
sue the course.

“The Distinguished Alumni of the
Medical School” gave Dr. Wilfred Bar¬
ton an opportunity to place the credit of
Georgetown pre-eminence where it was
due. Dr. Barton reviewed the names and
achievements of many of the graduates
of the Medical School who have attained
more than a local reputation. His speech
was not sparkling with the wit and hu¬
mor of that of Judge A. M. Gould, who
did full justice to the subject “George¬
town Men Before the Bar.” Judge
Gould took a novel view of his subject,
facetious in the extreme, and extremely
satisfactory to the guests, whose loud
laughter bore ample testimony to their
appreciation of the manner in which he
approached and handled his theme.
When the judge grew serious—which
was not for long—he spoke of the grati¬
fying success which has attended the ef¬
forts of Georgetown’s sons in the court
room. “Georgetown men make good!”
was the burden of Judge Gould’s re¬
marks.
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The speaking was brought to a close
by the Honorable Toastmaster, Justice
White, in a ringing speech which
brought his delighted hearers to their
feet, and was easily the finest and most
eloquent effort of the evening of elo¬
quent speech-making. He exhorted his
fellow-alumni to bend every effort to
make of themselves the sort of citizen
that alma mater and our country expect¬
ed the sons of Georgetown to be. This,
he said, was the high calling of George¬
town men, this the end and object of
Georgetown’s teaching, that those who
went from her halls should be to others

examples of American, Christian man¬
hood. “If I have ever been able to ren¬

der any service to our country,” he said,
with becoming modesty, “the foundation
for such accomplishment was received
when a boy at dear old Georgetown.”

The dinner closed with the singing of
“Sons of Georgetown,” and “My Coun¬
try, ’Tis of Thee,” proposed by the
President.

The list of guests is a follows: Dr. S.
S. Adams, J. C. Atkins, A. A. Alexander
C. W. Arth, Dr. Baker, D. W. Baker,
Lorenzo A. Bailey, W. H. Barton, C.
B. Bailey, Dr. E. B. Behrend, A. E.
Berry, James F. Bell, G. H. Brady, E.
D. F. Brady, J. J. Brosnan, William
Browning, Father Buel, W. F. Byrns,
Chief Justice H. M. Clabaugh, W. N.
Cogan, M. J. Colbert, Father Conway,
R. E. Crowley, F. E. Cunningham, G.
A. Cusack, W. H. DeLacy, W. H. Den¬
nis, Father Donlon, Father Doonan, V.
M. Dorsey, H. C. Duffy, Dr. Dufour,

J. S. Easby-Smith, Maurice F. Egan,
J. K. M. Ewing. H. J. Fegan, W. J.
Fitzgerald, J. A. Flynn, J. A. Foote, F.
M. Foy, E. T. Gaddis, J. A. Gannon,
Mr. Gaynor, A. C. Gibbs, J. W. Glen-
nan. A. M. Gould, H. R. Gower, V.
Green. G. E. Hamilton. J. J. Hamilton,
Father Hannan. R. A. Heiskell, D. P.
Hickling, J. A. Hicks, F. J. Hogan, J.
B. Horigan. T. B. Huyck, J. W. Jen¬
nings, J. T. Johnson. C. J. Keppler, R.
J. Kennedy, Thomas Kirbv, Jr., G. M.
Kober, Paul E. Lesh, C. A. McCarthy,
C. E. McCullough, F. B. McAnemev, j.
N. McGill, Stewart McNamara, R. E.
McNamara, Father Macksey, Dr. Mc¬
Gee, C. C. Magruder. Dr. Magruder, S.
R. Mallory, J. P. Miller. J. Molloy, F.
S. Montgomery, J. F. Moran, J. D.
Morgan, S. B. Muncaster, L. T. Mur¬
phy, L. F. Xolan, G. H. O’Connor. Dr.
S. L. Owens, D. W. O’Donoghue, Dr.
O'Donoghue, Father O’Xeill, James A.
O’Shea, W. F. Quicksall, Father Quill,
W. N. Roach, M. D. Rosenbery, S.
Shepard, P. A. Slattery, H. W. Sohon,

f F. O. St. Clair, T. A . Stephen, T. V.
Sullivan. H. F. Taggart, A. S. Taylor,
J. H. Taylor, J. A. Toomey, G. T.
Vaughan, C. H. Walsh, E. J. Walsh,
R. J. Watkins, J. I. W^eller, W. A.
Wrells, C. A. White, Justice E. D. W’hite,
F. E. Winter, J. C. Wilson, Alex. Wolf,
J. W. Yerkes, J. H. Zable, C. Zappone.

The committe having charge of the
banquet was as follows: Daniel W.
O’Donoghue. chairman; J. S. Easby-
Smith, Samuel S. Adams, Joseph I. Wel¬
ler and Charles H. Walsh. II. A.G.,’95.
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Some would say it was unpropitiou9
to begin one’s editorial career by asking
a favor. Whether or not the accusation
is justifiable, we confess, bothers us lit¬
tle, but we can say that evidently such
pessimisic people have ne'ver been edi¬
tors. We do ask a favor : Your support,
and we intend to work until we obtain

what we ask. Such an action cannot be

called strange, since every new editor
has looked for it in one way or another,
They realized that it was their first im¬
portant duty, for without this force no

Journal can expect to progress. And so

knowing this, as men who had made up
their minds, they bent every effort to¬
ward the obtainment of that endi and
like men, they generally won. We do
the same; and like our predecessors we
make only one promise. In return we
will try to give you a Journal, the worth
of which shall, in no way, fall short of
the highest standard,to which the preced¬
ing editors have by your support raised
it.

The centenary celebration of the Cath¬
edral at Baltimore marks an epoch in
the Catholic life of America. Who could
have foreseen, one hundred years ago,
the vast changes that one century would
bring to the nation, and the unparalleled
progress of the Faith, since the day when
Bishop Carrtoll laid the foundations of
his Cathedral Church? The celebration
has a special interest for Georgetown
College ; because so many men, who \yere
connected with the college, and who
were members of the Society of Jesus,
had a prominent share in all the Catho¬
lic endeavor which resulted in founding
the Metropolitan Church of Baltimore.

When it was only a straggling hamlet,
the Jesuit Fathers from White Marsh
and Deer Creek occasionally visited
Baltimore, as a missionary station.
Prominent amongst these Apostolic la¬
borers, of the olden times before the
Revolution, was Father John Ashton,
afterwards the financial agent of the
clergy, who procured the funds for the
erection of the original college, the site
of which is now occupied by the Ryan
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Building. He also supplied the means
to secure the first pastoral residence in
Baltimore; writing to Bishop Carroll, in
1801, he says: “I built the house in
which you sleep.”

Father George Hunter, Superior of
the Jesuits in Maryland, acquired the
first property for the Church in Balti¬
more, in 1764, by a deed of purchase for
six pounds sterling, from Charles Car-
roll, father of Charles Carroll of Carroll¬
ton.

Father Charles Sewall was the first

priest stationed in Baltimore. Father
John Carroll, the first bishop, is honored
as the Founder of Georgetown College.
His coadjutor and successor, Rt. Rev.
Leonard Neale, was President of the
College from 1799 till 1806. Father
Enoch Fenwick was amongst the
earliest students here, one of the first to
enter the re-established Society of Jesus,
Rector of the Cathedral from 1810 to

1820, from which position he was trans¬
ferred to the office of President of

Georgetown College, 1820-1822. Father
Fenwick was active in collecting sub¬
scriptions for the completion of the
cathedral, and a tribute to his exertions
for that purpose was paid on the occa¬
sion of its dedication, May 21, 1821:
“Nor would the walls of this cathedral
be silent, if they had an understanding to
discover and a tongue to tell you by
whose exertions they are what they are.”
Father Roger Baxter, Professor of
Philosophy at Georgetown, delivered the
dedication sermon. Finally, the first
priest to be ordained in the cathedral
was Father Stephen L. Dubuisson, sub¬

sequently President of the College, 1825-
1826.

T acitus, in the Life of Agricola, com¬
plains of his contemporaries, as aetas
suorum incuriosa; that the same re¬

proach may not be cast at us, the
Journal presents these notes to show
the predominant participation which the
Founders and the Sons of Georgetown
had in the event that was so grandly
commemorated on April 30. “Lest we

forget.”

That every human heart was touched
by the awful catastrophe which visited
one of our largest cities during the
latter part of last month no one can
doubt. San Francisco, which but a few
days ago justly claimed to be the love¬
liest among the many fair daughters of
this immense nation, is now wrapped in
mourning and desolation. Shaken by the
mighty forces of nature and almost com¬

pletely obliterated by devastating flames,
she remains, to-day, a pitiful sight, in¬
deed, calling forth the deepest sympathy
of every American citizen. Truly did
the great poet say, “One touch of nature
makes the whole world kin.” And truly
has this popular dictum been verified
during the last few weeks. For if the
San Francisco calamity was the most
terrible catastrophe that has ever hap¬
pened to any of our large cities, and in¬
deed no one disputes this sad fact, then
certainly the promptness and generosity
with which the people of this immense
country came forward with their aid and
sympathy is also unparalleled in ours, or
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for that matter in any other nation’s
history.

While the messages were going across

the country bearing the terrible tidings,
others were being sent to the burning
city carrying words of sympathy and
promises of aid. Twenty million in half
as many days. Against such a heart-
moving sight, what puny person dare
raise his voice and say that the American
people are without heart—a selfish,
money-seeking nation, always aiming
after the mere material gains ? Their
little voices would be drowned immedi¬

ately against this feeling of pity and
charity which stirred the heart of this
immense nation.

It is on this common field of sympathy
that all classes have united, and among
them we of Georgetown enroll our
names. Particularly to our fellow-
students who have been so suddenly
bereft of their schools. Perhaps no one
but a student can realize the loss which

the students of the destroyed colleges
have suffered. For no person but one
who has really attended a university can
understand the depth of the love that a
student feels for his alma mater. To
see a place which but yesterday stood as
a home, a place filled with so many
sacred memories of the past; to see that
place in one day razed to the ground,
causes a loss which mere words of sym¬

pathy can never make up. And yet
though we realize this, still we cannot
but express, trusting that in some slight
way they may help, coming as they do
from a university which has always
watched with pride the spirit that has

ever animated our sister colleges of the
West.

Now it is, with the final exams not
so very far ahead of us, that the time
has come to say a word about cribbing.
It has gone on for some time in spite of
the faculty and the better part of the stu¬
dent body, and has come to such a pass
that it demands some stringent remedy.

In years past—and those years are not
long past—the writer has known men to
crib the whole year through and after
that be brazen enough to take a prize.
It may be that these men know no
better; but if such is the case they have
no business in college, for by the time a
man is ready to enter Freshman he is
supposed to have well defined ideas of
right and wrong; and cribbing is against
all ethics, legal or collegiate.

Besides being a mere ethical wrong it
is clearly a triple injustice. Above and
beyond all else it is an injustice to the
man who does not crib, and who has too
much self-respect to reveal him who
does; again it is an injustice to the
parents of both parties concerned, and
lastly, to the cribber himself, though he
may not recognize it.

There is a plausible excuse to crib for
the “poor devil,” who has his hands full
to make his class with the aid of his
bluffing and petty larceny; but when a
fairly good student will jcrib to get a
higher mark, he breaks the bounds of
good citizenship, to say nothing of gen¬
tlemanliness.

Seeing that things have come to such
a pitch, the students as well as the
faculty should do what lies in their
power to prevent this evil practice in
the coming examinations. Things may
be bad; but continued practice will not
ameliorate conditions. There is only one
way to stop it. Every man must take it
upon himself not to crib; otherwise all
the efforts of the faculty will be vain.
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WITH THE OLD BOYS.
We deem it almost unnecessary to

open our career with an introduction,
perhaps an explanation would be more
appropriate, but we will give neither.
Let it suffice that we fully realize that
this is one of the most difficult, as well
as important positions on the staff.
Undergraduates seems rather inclined to
depreciate it, but they are young and
will learn, we hope, as they grow older.
This department is used alone as a me¬
dium of intercommunication between

those who have long since sought their
fortunes in the world or elsewhere, and
to chronicle their movements and occu¬

pations. Every “old boy” is entitled to
space in these columns, and we will be
glad to hear from, or of, any of them at
any time.

A. Van Lindsley, ex-08, a noted class
athlete last year and a brilliant social
light, is now taking an engineering

course at Cornell. Van was very popu
lar with his fellow-students, as well as

the ladies, and we all bitterly regretted
to see him leave. If he returns to this

part of the country, he will be welcomed
with open arms.

Word has just been received that
William H. Brown, ’99, has resigned his
position as a professor from San Juan,
at Signijor, Negros, P. I. Mr Brown
has been in the Philippines three years,,
and is infatuated with our new posses¬

sions, but his health is unable to bear the
trying climate. He is now on his way
home to Fitchburg, Mass.

We regret to announce the death of
Joseph H. Campell, ’03 Law, which oc¬
curred in Seattle, Wash., on February
the twenty-fourth of this year. Mr.
Campell was ill only a few days, and his
friends apprehended nothing serious un¬
til the end grew near. A host of friends
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survive him.

John F. Murphy, ’04 Law, is now

practicing in Seattle, Wash. It was

through his thoughtfulness that we
heard of Mr. CampeU’s sad death. 'The
two men were staunch friends, and we

extend our sympathies to Mr. Murphy
for his irreparable loss,—the loss of a
true friend.

William F. O’Connell, exho8, is em¬

ployed as city editor for the Corning
(N. Y.) Leader. “Bill” was a great au¬

thority on all kinds of sports, especially
baseball, and knew every ball player’s
history from the time he used to chase
around the back lots, up to the time he
made his last hit. He is really a genius
in his line, and if he lives long enough,
for he is delicate and eats as sparingly as
a bird, we will most assuredly hear from
him again.

Rev. James A. Doonan, S. J., ’60, is
here making his retreat. Father Doonan
is the only Georgetown graduate who
afterwards became rector, a post which
he ably filled for seven years. A great
crisis, concerning the very existence of
the college, occurred during his term of
office,the finances of the college being much
straitened. His characteristic energy
and determination, however, prevailed
over misfortune, and we were piloted
safely through the tossing breakers of
adversity into the calm Harbor beyond.
Every loyal Georgetown man owes much
to Father Doonan.

Seth Shepard, ’04, well known for his
pluck because he was the lightest man
who ever rowed on a Georgetown crew

at Poughkeepsie, was here during the
Easter baseball carnival. Seth took a

course at Yale last year and is now at¬
tending the Harvard Law School.

Charley McCahill, ex-08, was in the
city some time ago and honored us with
a visit. He was captain of the class
crew in his Freshman year, and would
have developed into a ’varsity oarsman if
he had remained the year out, but lie
seemed anxious to leave college, and go
into business with his father in New

York.

Raymond J. Abbatticcio, ’05 Law, a
former1 ’varsity football player, is now

practicing in Warrenton, Va. He was
one of the prime factors in the recent
pure athletic moment, which has been
sweeping like a flood over the university,
leaving many maimed and crippled in its
wake. Mr. Abbatticcio, like all reform¬
ers, had much adverse criticism heaped
upon him at the outset, but now, when
the present policy is beginning to assume
definite proportions, everyone is gradu¬
ally becoming convinced that the plan is
perfectly feasible.

Harry Walsh, ’74, once editor of
Lippincott’s Magazine, and later having
the same position with The Smart Set,
was here recently reviewing the scenes
of his early manhood joys and labors.
He congratulated the Rector on the
many improvements, and seemed greatly
pleased that the new gymnasium would
have no swimming pool, because, he as¬
serted, they were the breeding places for
all kinds of diseases. We never looked

upon the matter in this light before and
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Mr. Walsh’s suggestion is undoubtedly
a wise as well as an ingenious one.

During the month we met Louis J.
Noonan, ’95, ’98 Law, who passed
through the city on a business trip. Mr.
Noonan resides in New York, where he
is building up quite a practice.

Hall Stoner Lusk, ’04, ex-editor of
the Journal, and last year private secre¬

tary to Father Daugherty, whose kind¬
ness still holds our affectionate memo¬

ries, is now serving Chief Justice
Shepard, of the District Court of Ap¬
peals in the same capacity. Hall’s
sunny face is still often seen about the
college, and he is always welcome, most
especially in literary circles. He mate¬
rially aided in making the Journal what
it is. some of his productions being still
used as models by aspiring short story
writers.

Last month there was a notice in the
Old Boy Column about the O’Day-Hal-
lahan marriage, which took place the
eighteenth of last month. Since then
the bride and groom called at the col¬
lege on their wedding trip. They are
both interested in our welfare as Mr.
Hallahan graduated here in ’99, and the
bride’s two brothers finished in ’89.
First of all they visited the college and
then deigned to cast a critical eye over
the sights of Washington, dimmed by
contrast. After an extended tour they
return to New York, where Mr. Halla¬
han is engaged in business, having
finished the University of Pennsylvania
Law School in ’03.

William R. Owens, ’01, ’04 Law, is a

practicing lawyer in Boston, and from
all accounts is laying the foundation for
a successful career. He was a terror

when it came to capturing degrees, and
left Georgetown with seven hidden away
somewhere on his person. This record
is an enviable one, very seldom equalled,
especially by1 one as young as Mr.
Owens was. Our only fear is that he
will injure his health by overwork, and
lose some of the advantages his educa¬
tion has afforded. We bid him remem¬

ber that health counts for almost every¬
thing in the battle of life.

Leo Hicks, ’05, now attending the
Harvard Law School, was with us

Easter week. Leo is from California
and used to delight the fellows by his
peculiar manner of expression. Fie ran on
his class relay-team and was largely in¬
strumental in snatching victory from the
ambitious Freshmen, coached by Bernie
Wefers. The young ladies always suc¬
cumbed at one glance; many of them
whom we still meet in our travels,
anxiously inquire about him. We are
afraid Leo was a flirt.

Leo Fitzpatrick, ex-08, for two years
a member of the Varsity football team
and captain last year, is going into the
real estate business with his father in
Boston. “Fitz” was one of the pluckiest
players that ever donned a uniform, and
if he carries this spirit into business his
success is assured.

H. Spalding, ’08.
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Around the World. Published by
Bensiger Brothers. Price 85 cents.

The book contains a series of interest¬

ing illustrated articles on a great variety
of subjects. The first article is devoted
to the ostrich and ostrich hunting. Few
people, nowadays, stop to think of
where all the beautiful plumes which the
fairer sex; take such delight in, come

from, and many do not know that the
United States has such a thing as ostrich
farms. The article on the Great Wall
of China is another interesting one, ex¬

plaining briefly but clearly, a structure
which, though built three hundred years
before the coming of Christ, is still a
continual source of wonderment and ad¬

miration. 'The few pages devoted to the
making of a gfcat newspaper are also
very interesting. Although one of the
commonest things, nevertheless few peo¬

ple know the amount of labor which
must be expended in editing the ten or
twelve pages which they carelessly scan

every morning. 'The thirteenth article
discusses another product of American
soil, the successful output of which has
been one of the greatest factors in the
rapid development of California. The

mere fact that in about the last twenty
years the capital invested in orange cul-
ure has increased from $16,000,000 to
more than $50,000,000 in that State is
sufficient to make every person desiring
to keep abreast with the times anxious
to know something about such an indus¬
try. From a literary standpoint the ar¬
ticles can scarcely make much of a claim,
though the space devoted to a descrip¬
tion of the marvel of the New World,
certainly gives us ja pretty picture of
Colorado’s greatest gift, that of Yellow¬
stone Park.

The only fault to be found with this
interesting volume is possibly the brevity
with which the subjects are treated. A
fewer number and a little more space de¬
voted to each of the remaining articles
would make them even more readable
and useful.

Tom Losely: Boy. By J. E. Copus,
S. J. (Cuthbert.) Bensiger Brother
Price 85 cents.

The reader cannot help but sympa¬
thise with Jane, and in fact, all who had
to watch over the welfare of Tom

Losely. For if there was ever a young-
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ster who managed to fall in more

trouble, and incidentally cause more

worry than this little hero of Father
Copus’ latest boy’s book, then he de¬
serves praise for having done a most
wonderful thing. From the first to the
very last page the little readers of this
book will be delighted with the esca¬

pades and pranks of the eight-year-old
curly haired Tom, and his inseparable
comrade and co-partner, Fred Thorn-
croft.

The fact that the book practically
leads up to no climax may in a way dis¬
tract from the general interest, pro¬

vided, of course, that such a thing ever
occurs to the small ones who apparently
never tire of reading these delightful
little books.

“Not a Judgment.” By Grace Keon.
Bensiger Brothers. Price $1.35.

This little work from the pen of Grace
Keon, whom we understand is a very

young writer, is a book which keeps the
interest of the reader from the very first
page. It is a simple love story woven
around the person of Mollie Farrell, a

poor, humble, uneducated little girl, the
daughter of a drunkard, and the sister
of a murderer. In the character of Dr.

Robinson, the young writer has por¬

trayed a strong, upright, ambitious man,
who fr'otn mere love devotes consider¬
able of his time, and a great part of his
wealth to the people of the slums. It
is while among these, his friends, that
Dr. Robinson comes across the little

misunderstood daughter of Martin Far¬
rell, and from watching the noble ef¬
fort the girl was making to raise herself
above the engulfing stream of circum¬
stances, unbeknown to himself, learns
to love her.

The book is a clean, strong, novel,
and shows evidence of a deep insight in
human nature. The chapter called a

“Charity Dance,” is one which every
“would-be” charitably inclined woman
should do well to read. That it strikes
and strikes hard, at the root of an evil,
which is daily spreading, no one who
reads it, would hesitate to admit; for
few people possessing a superabund¬
ance of this world’s goods understand
the difficult art of doing real charitable
work. An objection to the arrangement
of the book is found in the first chapter.
Why, or for what reason, it was ever
written is beyond) the mind of the re¬
viewer. To say the least, it is mislead¬
ing, and a misleading first chapter is a
dangerous obstacle to a new novel which
must depend on a busy, rapid reading
public for its success. More novels are
ruined by an inappropriate opening
chapter than many authors realize. It
is surprising how many people judge
a book by its cover and by the opening
and final chapters. Authors may cry
out against such a superficial criterion,
but it is nevertheless true, and the best
thing to do is to realize the hard fact and
use it as a moral, otherwise, you may
write for years and still not be able to
pay your pen and ink bill.
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Of all the college periodicals that help
litter the editorial desk, the “Bowdoin
Quill” stands in a class by itself. It is
unique both in form and matter ;one be¬
ing a reflection of the other. Neat it is,
and compact, inside and out. Good
taste seems to be the guiding spirit of
the “Quill.” The April number, how¬
ever, does not come up to our expecta¬
tions of what it should be. Its story,
“The Prophet of Black Ledge,” is not
up to the standard. It seems to be a

copy of Hawthorne’s style of tale. Had
the author dropped} the; excessive reli¬
gious tone it would have suited us bet¬
ter, but as the Latins said, “De gustibus
non est disputandum.” No one looks to
a college magazine, for a story with a

moral, and when one finds such a story
in such a place it strikes the reader like
a slap in the face. We’re not atheists,
but we have no particular fancy for the
story with a moral—its race is run.—R.
I. P.

The essay “Miss Austen’s Novels” is
written clearly and in good taste. It
comes at the right time, and, to use an
old expression, “hits the nail on the

head.” The writer has something to
say, and says it.

The verse is scanty. “'The Vision of
Sir Launcelot” is good, blit that too is
an imitation. How, O ye gods and di¬
minutive piscatorial denizens of the
mighty; deep, are we to escape this?
One might imagine from the everyday
actions of the college man that he is
original. If he is only himself he will
be.

The new “Chief Wielder of the Ham¬

mer” has read no story of the month
that equals (in his opinion) “'The Con¬
summation” in the Williams Lit. It

may be a bit “blood and thunder,” but
there, in its grotesqueness, lies its ori¬
ginality and charm. The theme is good
and well developed. “The Phantom of
the Glen Brook” is also a good story-
in parts. The first few pages and the
last few, are decidedly good; but there
seems to be a lot of “filler” in the mid¬
dle that does not materially aid one to
reach the end. It reminds one of a cigar,
whose Habana wrapper covers some
stray cabbage stems. If the readier
has the patience to wade through the
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middle, or the foresight to jump it, he
is repaid by reading the ending.

The verse is passable but not as good
as the prose. It is too decidedly com¬

monplace and conventional. One writer
speaks, or writes, of a sky “of cerulean
blue,” as if it might possibly be marine
blue or Stygian black; and of “sun-
bright rays,” which could not very well
be bright except for the sun. It is real¬
ly too bad; for he had an idea but
couldn't exactly express it. At least,
from reading between the lines I should
judge he had an idea; but maybe, like
the “Love” he spoke of, it fled, or died,
or took itself off in one way or another.
“Ways Forgot” is better, by a great deal.

Judging from our casual observations
in the past, the Lit. has grown to some¬

thing better than what it was. Sin¬
cerely, the new “Knocker” wishes it
Godspeed.

Now lieth upon The Journal's anvil
the “Syracuse University Herald.” On
the front page the editor places his views
on student government at Syracuse. It
is an ably written article and coincides
with our own humble opinion that in
our American colleges, where elections
are so seldom what they should be,

either on account of friendship, class-
spirit or fraternity obligations, student
government can hardly be much better
than an utter failure.

jThe story, “The Great Horn Spoon,”
is rather childish, to say the best for it.
It occupies entirely too much space for
its intrinsic value. As the old negro-
who was caught in a thunder storm
while in a thicket, called out: “Oh,
Lawd, ef you please suh, jes’ a lil mo
light an’ a lil less noise!” So we might
say, “Mister Author, if you please, sir,
just a little more plot and a little less
space.”

Some of the “Sketches” are fairly
good; but the majority of them are trite
subjects, vaporously treated.

The essay on Pope’s conventionality
in writing of Nature, is well handled.
The writer from the first gives us the
impression that he has something to say;
and without wasting unnecessary words
he speaks it out.

The verse is good. “Two Mysteries”
is well done, but we must beg the par¬
don of the gentleman who wrote it if
we cannot agree with his views on
things in general. His girl must have
jilted him some few hours before he
wrote it! He is altogether too morbid
for a man who has not been jilted.

fifty Iktnobom for a Iftorse.
Thou Grecian steed art used in many a place ;
Thou run’st on every course, in every race ;
Numberless students know thy gentle face,

O Grecian steed!

Full often, friend, in time of direst need,
1 seek a son of thy exalted breed;
Unless the gentle teacher think me base
And grant me thus no meed of saving grace,

Dear Grecian steed. — ’Oi
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LAW SCHOOL NOTES—
THIRD YEAR
Tlie days of this class as an active

concern are numbered. By the time
The Journal makes its next appear¬
ance we will have received our sheep¬
skins, (at least, that is the presumption,)
and tucking- them under our arms, shall
walk through the college gate to bite
our initials on the cruel, cold world, and
it’s going to be a rough game. This
world is not the greased plank some
would have us imagine, and no doubt we
will strike two or three rough places,
but the only thing to do is step high and
avoid the rough spots.

“Young man, go West”—or East,
North, or South, but enter politics.
There is more graft there than in any
other business, and besides, we all can’t
be president of some life insurance com¬

pany. Even if you do start out with the
intention of making a big mark on the
face of the earth, the chances are that
you will only make a small, very small,
impression, but, if in the end, you have
succeeded in hording together a neat
pile of the coin of the realm for some
one else to enjoy, you will know that you
have achieved success, and your de¬
scendants won’t worry about how you

got it, either.
However, before we march proudly

forth to carve, etc—there is going to be
a farewell gathering of the clans. We
don’t know. what will be the menu, and
doubt if we know when it is over, but
nevertheless, it is going to happen.
Even now Frank Cleafy is scheming and
planning so he will have a good excuse
to offer for his actions on that ever-to-

be-remembered night.
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There seems to be an epidemic of
subscription lists of late. In class and
out the unsuspecting senior is being con¬

tinually corralled and relieved of his
hard earned mazuina. The roll that a

week ago would have choked up the
sub-way can now be shoved through a

pipe stem without touching the sides.
Class pins, class dances, class banquets,
class pictures, and also the hot weather
all combined to make the purse-proud
disciple of Blackstone’s roll look like a

plugged nickel. One subscription that
met with gi^eat success was started to
send the writer to St. Elizabeth’^ for
six short weeks.

Captain Kane asked us to furnish his
high-ball team with some more high¬
balls. He stated that his funds were low
and that the team would have to disband

unless given better support. Needless
to say he got what he asked for.

The commencement exercises will be

almost the same as last year, and will be
held on the college campus. “There
will be three rings, side shows and pink
lemonade, and the affair will be in the
nature of a lawn foot.” I meant to

say that the lemonade will be amber
colored. The commencement, which
was held on the hottest day in June last
year, will be changed. Hot days are
conducive to thirst.

Here is where we become serious for
a short, sweet, while, and any one look¬
ing for tales of wild and woolly Indians
will please hurdle this part. I might
suggest that the following be read with
a sponge, and if our attempt at serious¬

ness strikes any one as being droll,
don’t blame us. We didn’t write it, be¬
sides, the element of criminal intent is

lacking.
When a student matriculates in a

school, it is with the understanding that
he will conduct himself in a manner at

least not discreditable to that school,
and he graduates upon those same con¬
ditions. After graduation he is a mark¬
ed man, in the sense that he wears the
colors of the college that sent him forth.
No matter where he may go, he is a

representative of that institution. He
cannot shirk the responsibility? He has
assumed a duty which must be fulfilled.
Every man who goes forth from a col¬
lege should bear in mind that just as he
owes a duty to the parents who watched
over him in his childhood days, and
laid the foundations of his character, so,

also, is he under a like obligation to his
college.

Fellows, don’t think that all you need
to do is to wear a Georgetowm button
on your coat and laud her athletic
triumphs to the skies, and then when you
leave college forget all it has done for
you. Neither do I mean that you should
proclaim it from the housetops, nor is it
necessary to allow a hat band to do your
shouting, but the true, loyal son of
Georgetown should be ever ready and
proud to assert the fact always and at
all times.

Once a Georgetown man, always a
Georgetown man. It should be George¬
town first, last, and 3II the time. The
welfare of our college should be nearest
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our heart. It isn’t the buildings, it isn’t
the boys, it isn’t the professors we love,
but it is the spirit of Georgetown. Let
every man of Law ’06 be true to the col¬
lege you represent, for although we
aren’t as large as some other schools,
still, Georgetown is as good as the best
of them and second to none.

As this promises to be our last appear¬
ance on any stage in the role of a
chronicler, we wish to say “Fare thee
well, that means good bye,” and also to
thank the editors of this Journal for
permitting us to take up so much of their
valuable time and eagerly-sought-for
space with our rot.

While these notes have not always
been on the same plane with the other
articles that have appeared in this high-
minded, pure-souled paper, we trust that
the discord has not grated on the ear of
any gentle person who' might peruse its
contents. We have lied industriously,
continuously, unceasingly, and without
hesitation for the eight long months,
still we live. Before we started the task
of writing Law School notes, we had
some friend's, but now they, too, have
scratched us off their lists, and now,

where at one time we could sit in the

kitchen and put our feet upon the stove,
we have been unceremoniously canned.
The welcome has been chewed out of the

door mat and we are a helpless tres¬
passer on the face of the earth. Any¬
thing we have copied has been changed
so its own mother wouldn’t recognize
it. However, if we have caused the

faintest shadow of a smile to flicker
near the nose of some bleak eared stu¬

dent or caused some old alumnus to tap
the briny and soil his immaculate white
shirt with a tear, and lastly, if we have
not driven any) one to drink, we shall
feel that we have not lived in vain, and
that our work has been well done.

John Duggan, Jr.,
Law, ’o6„

DEBATING SOCIETY

Boston won the debate. This is old
news now and need not be mentioned

here, except that as we would have been
very glad and very proud to record a

Georgetown victory, so we feel that the
success of a sister university, should
none the less receive public acknowledg¬
ment. Georgetown was defeated, but
her men fought well and fought hard.
We say this in no spirit of disparage¬
ment of Boston’s victory. We would
not by one word, take from the credit of
her achievement. The decision was

unanimous against us and we acquiesce.
We are content that Boston should wear

the laurel until we meet next year. But
the fact that Boston won, does not make
out of place, a word of congratulation to
the men who wore the blue and gray.

Nothing succeeds like success. This is
very true. But even in defeat a meas¬
ure of success may be won, the success
that comes from doing one’s best. The
whole world applauds the man who
makes a game fight, even though he be
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a loser. The finest thing about this
whole debate was the spirit in which our

men worked. They spared no effort to
make their preparation for the debate
complete, and they fought the issue out,
that memorable night in Boston, with an

earnestness and with a dash that was in

keeping with every Georgetown tradi¬
tion. We have talked with many who
were present at the debate. All agreed
that our speakers were a credit to the
university. Mr. Dial, Mr. Leahy, andj
Mr. Jenal, one and all, they made a

splendid showing, and they have earned
the congratulations and thanks of every

Georgetown man.

Mr. Dial, who opened the debate, is a
native of Texas. He was educated in

the public schools of his home town,
Sulphur Springs. He spent two years
in a local college, where he competed
with success for oratorical prizes. Was
editor-in-chief of the college magazine,
and president for one year of an intercol¬
legiate oratorical association. Subse¬
quently Mr. Dial spent considerable time
in the literary department of Southwest¬
ern University. He is a member of the
Sigma Nu Phi fraternity.

Mr. Leahy, ’06, the second speaker,
entered Georgetown from Gonzaga Col¬
lege in 1904. He has been prominently
identified with the debating society. In
his freshman year he was a member of
the term debating team. In his junior
year he was elected vice-president of his
class and president of the debating so¬
ciety. This, his senior year, Mr. Leahy

was chosen president of the graduating
class.

Mr. Jenal, who closed the debate, is
a graduate of St. Vincent’s College, Los
Angeles, Cal. He then entered Creigh¬
ton University, from which institution
he was graduated with honors in 1904.
While at Creighton he was a member of
the debating team which defeated the
University of South Dakota. Mr Jenal
has but recently retired from the presi¬
dency of the debating society.

Among the “old boys” present at the
debate in Boston were Judge De Cour-
cey of the Supreme Court of Massachu¬
setts; Mr. Brickley and Mr. Fegan of
the Boston bar; Mr. Frank Rogers, now
at Boston University Law School, and
Mr. McLaughlin.

Joseph A. Lennon.

MEDICAL NOTES—

The fourth year men are quite some

pumpkins in hospitals just now. The
appointments for the summer are not
announced yet, but the following men
are on duty at this time:

Georgetown Hospital—Larry Dren-
nan.

Garfield Hospital—Verbyhe and
Blackistone.

Providence Hospital—Collins.
Naval Hospital—Winter.
Washington Asylum Hospital—

Sweeney.
Casualty Hospital—Gannon.
Government Hospital for the In¬

sane—Suit.
Children’s Hospital—Craig and Foote.
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When July comes these men will all
probably be changed to positions fitting
the dignity of the title “Doctor,” as will
the other men of the class.

When the sun is shining and the birds
are singing, and the skies are blue, and
the trees are leaving, and the mandolins
are giving forth their melodious tones,
and the dog is barking at the moon, and
people tend to occupy the darker cor¬
ners of the porch to avoid the mos¬

quitos and everything that you can re¬
member that is spoken of as betokening
springtime, is happening, we are going
to take our nose out of our surgery and
pause for a moment to scan the pages
of the issue of The Journal, marked
May, in order to satisfy the curiosity we
entertain concerning the manner in
which our brother department editors
will commence their notes. It’s dollars
to doughnuts that four men out of five
will “pause for a moment in the midst
of his preparation for examinations” in
order to write his monthly letter to The
Journal. The fifth one will be poeti¬
cally inclined to say something about
how this particular season seems at the
wig-wam which he hails from.

This will probably be our final bow to
the readers of The Journal, for ere
another month has gone by our college
days will be but memories, and we will
be thrown upon our own resources in
this cold, hard world with nothing to
protect us from the wintry blasts but a
hard earned sheep-skin, whose size
wouldn’t even permit of enough ma¬

terial to make a modern summer girl’s
bathing suit. A word of advice to our
successor though, may not be out of or¬
der. For four long years we have la¬
bored faithfully for The Journal, and
tried to get our monthly mite to the
printer on the first, and now at the close
of our career as medical editor to The

Journal as we sink into oblivion, even
as the sun sinks into the west and casts
its rays of retrospection upon his day’s
work, so we look back upon our work
and see the many mistakes we have
made and the many stones we have left
unturned. It is because we realize these

mistakes that we seek to help our broth¬
er who will next assume the responsibili¬
ties of this office and warn him of the

pitfalls into which we have fallen. We
have compiled a little list of rules which
he might cut out to tack upon the wall
above his desk.

1. Write legibly so that the printer
will have no excuse to misconstrue your

meaning. We remember once, in an at¬
tempt at pleasantry, to have remarked
that the class had worked so hard dur¬

ing the term that it would be a “sham-
dame” to flunk anybody. The printer
veuy thoughtfully, nearly caused us to
be flunked for our apparent impudence
by printing the following: “the class
had worked so hard during the term
that it would be a damn dunce who

would flunk anyone.”
2. Avoid being too serious and too ac¬

curate in recording school happenings.
Nobody cares whether or not class IV
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has been dissecting on the 23d, or that
there was no lecture in physics on the
13th.

3. S.tir up an altercation with the Law
School editor occasionally. It adds zest
to your writing.

4. Avoid uncomplimentary remarks
concerning your professors until you
have passed their branches—else you

might “have to know every text-book in
minor silvery that was evejr printed,”
for your pains.

5. Knock the life out of your enemies
and compliment your friends—this is
one of the adantages of freedom of the
press.

6. Roast die baseball team if they
should forget to supply you with a sea¬
son ticket. It won’t get you the ticket,
but it will reduce the gate receipts by
half.

7. Write anything that pleases you
for The Journal. Nobody reads the
department notes but you and the Law
School editor, anyhow, so enjoy yourf-
self.

8. Begin your first batch of notes by
apologizing for your impudence in at¬
tempting to fill such a big vacancy as

your predecessor left. Crave the indul¬
gence of your readers, etc. We don’t
know why you should do this, but every¬
body does it, so it must be right.

9. Do not accept railroad passes,

money, confections, etc., from corpora¬
tions. The time will come when they
will call upon you for support—remem¬
ber constantly that you may influence the

vote of the twenty-three people who sub¬
scribe to The Journal.10.Unless you happen to be in the
combine, don’t attempt fiction for The
Journal. They invite you to write but
don’t take the invitation seriously. On¬
ly the editor-in-chief’s friends are al¬
lowed to write the fiction.

We hope these rules will be followed.
We have purposely avoided mention

of school matters in this issue because
there is nothing doing down there but
examinations and preparations for the
same, and any mention of them might
spoil the charm.

Well, be good, dear reader. We are

going to say goodj-bye. We have en¬
joyed our little monthly talk with you
more than we can say, and it is with a

good deal of reluctance that we surren¬
der the pen. We forgive Judge Reid
and little Joe Lennon for their unkind
remarks about us, and if we have made
any body smile during these four years
of foolishness, we are amply repaid for
the long, late hours during which we
burned the midnight oil for you. Thank¬
ing you for your kind attention,

J. A. Gannon,
’o6, Medical.

COLLEGE NOTES—

Together with the long-expected fine
days of spring came the Easter vacation,
which this year was extended one day
beyond its usual length. Many of the
boys spent the holidays at their homes,
but a sufficiently large number remained
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here to make it interesting at least once
in awhile. Many of those who stayed
here entertained relatives and friends

during the vacation, and we also had the
pleasure of visits from many former
members of the faculty, among whom
were Father Doonan, S. J.; Fr. O’Car-
roll, S. J.; Mr. Hargadon, S J.; Mr.
Fleming, S. J., and Mr. Bradley, S. J.
Father Leary and Father Baron of the
Redemptorist Novitiate at Annapolis al¬
so made us a visit during the month. Mr.
R. O’Brien S. J., who formerly taught
in the Preparatory School, has gone to
Fordham, and Mr. Phillips, S. J., of
Loyola College, Baltimore, and Mr.
F. O’Brien, S. J., of Woodstock, are now
stationed here. We regret to announce
the deaths of the Rev. Father David A.

Merrick, S. J., a former rjeictor of
our 'sister college of St. Francis Xavier,
New York, who died in New York on

April 21st, and of the Rev. Father Ed¬
ward McTammany, S. J., a former
treasurer of the college, who died at
Worcester on April 28th. The Rev.
Father James P. Fagan, S. J., died at
Loyola School, N. Y., of apoplexy, on

April 28th. Father Fagan was at one
time Prefect of Studies at the college.

On Monday, April 23d, Solemn
Requiem High Mass was celebrated in
Dahlgren Chapel for the repose of the
soul of the Rev Father Martin, S. J.,
late general of the Society of Jesus.
Father Rector acted as celebrant, Father
Becker as deacon and Mr. Reilly as sub-
deacon.

During the exposition of the Blessed

Sacrament on Holy Thursday and Good
Friday, the faculty and students main¬
tained perpetual adoration before the
repository.

Brother Crough surpassed all his
previous efforts in the beautiful decora¬
tions in Dahlgren Chapel on Easter Sun¬
day.

Brother Schroen has returned to the

college and is completing the work he
left undone when he left here two years

ago.
Father Carroll has been busily en¬

gaged in superintending the landscape
work this spring, and the grounds and
walks are in fine condition, and it is
needless to say that we find it hard to
resist their alluring charms.

The gymnasium is still poking on its
weary way, and we expect to see it sky¬
ward by June. Perhaps it may be news
to you, but we have been informed by
the contractor that the intention is to

have the gymnasium appear as much like
the Old North Building as possible.

The new gate down by the porter’s
lodge greatly facilitates the handling of
the crowds to and from the athletic
field.

Canoeing is as popular as ever among
the students, but we are sure that the
fleet of pleasure craft at the boathouse
is altogether too small. Some more
canoes would greatly increase the club
membership and; more than rppay the
management for the extra expense.

We hate to say it, but we actually
have no tennis courts this year. The
manager of tennis should get busy and
secure some courts for the association.

<
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There is room for at least six new courts

and all of them would be used if we had
them.

The college orchestra seems to he the
only musical club we have this year. In
past years the glee club has been a
source of great pride both to the student
body and the alumni. There is no rea¬

son why we should not have had a good
club this year, for we have some excel¬
lent talent in the school. Why not let
the management and direction be put in
the hands of students with the neces¬

sary abilities? What we need is a

leader, a leader in both senses of the
word.

At the convention of the Association
of the Colleges and Preparatory Schools
of the Middle States and Maryland, held
at Annapolis last December, Georgetown
was represented by Father Macksey, S.
J., whose speech on the athletic ques¬
tion may be found in the recently pub¬
lished proceedings of the convention.

Thq Philod^mic Debating Society at
its election of officers for next year
showed that same excellent judgment
in selecting its officers that it has shown
in past years. The newly elected officers
areas follows: John Stuart, President;
Albert Ridgway, Vice-President; Ed¬

ward Crurhmey, Recording Secretary;
Griffin Mudd, Corresponding Secretary;
Hughes Spalding, Treasurer; Dennis
Dowd, Censor.

On Saturday, April 28th, some of the
seniors being inspired with a burning
desire to see what, or rather who, lived
on the other side of the high fence in
the old graveyard, became overheated
by their exertions and caused that same

fence to partake of the same burning
desire, and ere long it too blazed with
more than mere love or anger, and a

hurry call had to be sent to the college
for assistance. The whole student body
nobly responded and rendered yeoman’s
service in expelling the invader from
the precincts of that sacred city, whither
none may venture without incurring the
wrath of the inhabitants. Among those
prominent in the affair were Chief Ma¬
honey, his two able assistants, Messrs.
Simon andl Cockrell, and some others,
whom, on account of their bashfulness,
in the presence of ladies, of course, we
will not mention.

ITlie repetition in the college classes
begin on May 14th* and then the late
lights will be on in full force till com¬
mencement day. Good luck to all of
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THE DEAD ONE.

Scene—Amid the battle-scarred col¬
umns of The Journal.

The Dead One—Georgetown Medical
School.
The Spectres—Life—Gannus i.

Death—Jos. Lemon.
Prologue.

Three several schools, in distant ages
born,

Streets H and E, and Georgetown did
adorn

The first in self-esteem her worth did

surpass,
The next in majesty, in both the last.
The force of nature could no further go.

Long he lay in agony upon his battled
bed.

Long he gazed with fixed eye, of ter¬
ror full and dread.

'l^he cold sweat stood’1 upon his brow,
his features all aghast,

He felt the signal hand of Fate—his
hour was come at last.

Long he watched the combat rage, had
watched with bated breath,

Who should gain the mastery in the
struggle of Life and Death.

Full well he knew that both were skilled
their weapons well to wield,

Alack! Death gripped a venomed blade,
poor Life held but a shield.

A ray of hope shot through his mind,
a ray, of beggar’s crust,

Full many a year had brave Life fought
and parried every thrust.

A moment, and that ray was gone; a
shadow took its place;

The shadow of Despair had won, and

Hope had won the race.

Quoth Death to Life in solemn tone, a
noble, painful rite,

“Dear Life,” quoth he, “I’d spare thee
still, but grim Fate bids me strike.

“It ’twere but he who thus commands,
my hand might sheathe its sword;

But I obey not Fate alone, but Him my

Sovereign Lord.”
The while she spake these noble words,

these words of his dislike,
Life bared his breast on bended knee

and calmly uttered “Strike!”
Grim Death was a hardened headsman,

yet he wept a tear for Life,
For Life of the dying soldier, this son

of war and strife.

And Life was loath to surrender while
his muscles still were tense;

He had hoped to be forever in his dying
Lord’s defense.

As the Spectres formed their tableau
they reminded the dying one

Of his innocent days in the school room,
of Abraham and his son.

He now recalled the deeds of his life,
he pictured the deeds he had done;

He fought all his battles over again, the
battles he’d lost and won;

He thought how amid the groans and
sighs of the battlefield he’d been brave,

But now the soul that had never fled
pain, shuddered before the grave.

His eyes no longer pierced the gloom;
the stony stare had left.

Life and Death had vanished, and of
fancy him bereft.

He again recalled the Bible scene, that
noble sacrifice,

“God help a penitent soul!” said he, and
closed his lifeless eyes.
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A thunderbolt out of a clear sky would
seem natural to the outside world when

compared with Georgetown’s phenome¬
nal success on the diamond. Not even

her most aYdent admirers expected a

green team to meet with success the
finest teams of the country. However,
spirit is what did it—and pure athletics.
The hazardous experiment has been
tried and pure athletics are vindicated,
and Georgetown is covered with well-
earned glory. From the first Captain
Smith and Coach O’Hara felt confident
that the new regime would make itself
felt in athletic circles and it is due, in
a large measure, to their efforts that
success has been realized. Yet each and

every member of the team is deserving
of the highest praise, for never before
has more fraternal spirit or better team

work been exhibited in a Georgetowm
nine.

It is too bad that, owing to examina¬
tions, only about half of the squad will
be able to go on the northern trip. Still,
despite these impediments, we expect the
team to acquit itself with credit. They
have met greater obstacles before and
overcame them.

Second Pennsylvania Game.
The second eye-opener of the season

—Pennsylvania, beaten. The weather
was more clement than during the last
game and as a result the work of both
teams showed considerable improvement.

Georgetown owes her victory to the
splendid work of Montgomery, who
remembered as last year’s prep, pitcher.
He not only pitched a remarkable game
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but contributed largely to the final score

by bis timely hit in the sixth inning.
Seven Pennsylvania men found the air,
and but one base was given to them.

/The fielding honors go to Scheller.
Every one of six difficult chances was
handled perfectly, and in the fourth inn¬
ing he robbed 'Thomas of a hit by run¬

ning into short center field and catching
the ball over his shoulder. Devlin, also,
handled six chances without an error.

Georgetown got a man as far as
second in the opening inning, but there
was no scoring until the second. Penn¬
sylvania got two hits, but “Joe” Mont¬
gomery fanned the next two batters.
Mudd started off for Georgetown by
getting a base on balls. Simon sacrificed
and Mudd came in on Monahan’s single
to left field. The Quakers tied the score
in the first half of the third. But George¬
town jumped into the lead again in the
fifth. Montgomery walked, Devlin sac¬
rificed. and Duggan hit to right field,
scoring Montgomery. In the sixth Penn¬
sylvania went ahead. But in the second
half of the sixth, with two down, Simon
hit through second and Monahan was
safe on a pop fly. Simon was safe at
third; Monahan stole second and both
runners scored on Montgomery’s hit.
Devlin ripped out a hit which scored Joe.
The remaining innings neither side could
score, and thus ended one of the pretti¬
est and most exciting games ever seen
on the Georgetown diamond.

Summary:

Georgetown r h o

Devlin, 2b o 1 3
Duggan, If o 1 1
Scheller, ss o 1 3
Smith, 3b o o 1

Mahoney, ib o o 10
Mudd, c ...1 o 7
Simon, cf 1 1 2

Monahan, rf 1 1 0

Montgomery p ....2 1 o

Totals 5 6 27

Pennsylvania r h
Yerkes, ss 1 3
Webb, rf 1 o

Adams, If o 2
Hare, c o o

Carter, ib 1 1
Judd, 2b o 2
Wilson cf o 1

Thomas, 3b o 1
Hay, p o o
Fennell* o 0

o

2

1

1

9
7
2

2

o

o

o

A E

3 0
0 0

3 0
1 1

0 0

3 1
1 0

1 1

4 0

16 3

A E
0 I

0 0

0 0

1 0

0 0

3 0
0 0

0 2

2 0

0 0

Totals .... 3 10 24 6 3

*Batted for Wilson in ninth inning.
Georgetown ....o 1 00 1 300 x—5
Pennsylvania ...00 1 00200 0—3

Left on bases—Georgetown, 7; Penn¬
sylvania, 5. First base on balls—On
Hay, 5; on Montgomery, 1. Struck out
•—By Montgomery, 7; by Hay, 6. Sac¬
rifice hits—Devlin, Simon, and Webb.
Stolen bases—Devlin and Monahan.
Double plays—Mudd to Mahoney;
Scheller to Devlin to Mahoney. Wild
pitch—Hay. Passed ball—Hare. Um¬
pire—Mr. Betts. Time of game—1 hour
and 50 minutes.
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First Yale Game.

Georgetown’s winning streak still held
good and the college world was furnish¬
ed with another surprise by the way in
which we handled Yale. It was, un¬

doubtedly, one of the finest exhibitions
of baseball seen this season.

During the greater part of the nine
innings the game was a battle-royal be¬
tween the two pitchers, Larry Drennon
and Parsons, and it is needless to say
that Larry got the better of it, allowing
only two hits throughout the entire game
and striking out seven men. This was

Larry’s first appearance this year as he
has been devoting all his time to study.
So his performance appears all the
more remarkable when it is remem¬

bered that he he has had practically
no practice. In the ninth inning to re¬
lieve his arm, which was becoming some¬
what sore, Cantwell was sent in and also
did excellent work.

Yale’s single tally was made in the
first inning, while both of Georgetown’s
were score in the seventh. In the last-
mentioned inning an incident occurred
which has given rise to some comment,
and for a while it looked as if there

might be some scrapping, but Captain
Smith quieted his men and averted trou¬
ble. Just as Monahan started for home
with the winning run, Jones the big Yale
first-baseman, somehow or other wan¬

dered away up near home plate and
happened to collide with Ed, who dove
low and barely succeeded in touching the

plate. This act has caused much un¬

pleasant criticism, but we suppose that in
the excitement of defeat the Yaleite for¬

got himself and only remembered Mon¬
ahan.

.Both teams fielded perfectly, there not
being a single error to either side’s ac¬

count. And some of the plays bordered
on the sensational, which elicited rounds
of applause from one of the largest
crowds of the season. Some of Simon s

catches were especially fine, while Capt.
Smith scooped in two bunts in such light¬
ning form that it appeared almost mys¬
terious.

Yale lost no time in getting busy.
Capt. O’Brien, the first batter, got a base
on balls and moved down one when
Drennan gave Madden a crack in the
ribs. Kinney bunted and O’Brien came
home on Smith’s slow grounder to
Scheller, who retired the batter at first.
From then on to the seventh it was nip
and tuck between the twirlers. Mahoney
the first up, got three strikes. Mudd,
after two strikes had been called, dug
out a single along the third base line, and
went to second on a passed ball. Simon
struck out, but Monahan strung a single
out to right field. The right fielder
threw home to catch Mudd, but there
was nothing doing for the ball struck the
grandstand and Monahan continued his
travels until he met Mr. Jones on home
plate. The next inning saw no develop¬
ments and the game was called according
to prearrangement in order that the Yale
team might catch the Norfolk boat.
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Summary:

Georgetown R H 0 A E

Devlin, 2b .. 0 1 2 O

Duggan, If .. 0 1 O O

Scheller, ss , 0 0 2 O

Smith, 3b • • • O 1 0 2 O

Mahoney, ib O 0 13 O O

Mudd, c ... I 1 3 I O

Simon, cf . . 0 2 O O

Monahan, rf I 1 0 O O

Drennan, p . 0 0 4 O

Cantwell, p 0 0 0 O

Totals . .. 2 3 *25 11 O

Yale. . .R H 0 A E

O’Brien, ss O 1 I O

Madden, If . O 1 O O

Kinney, 3b . O 1 6 O

Smith, cf . . O O i 0 O

Camp, 2b . .
O O 2 0 O

Jones, ib . .
O 0 8 1 O

Mullany, rf O I 3 0 O

Cnapin, c . . I 6 1 O

Parsons, p . O O 1 1 O

Totals ... I 2 24 10 O

♦One man out when game: was i called.

Georgetown ....0 0 0 0 0 O 2 0 X-—2

Yale 0 0 0 0 0 0—I

Left on bases—Georgetown, 4; Yale,
5. First base on balls—Off Drennan, 2;
off Cantwell, 1; off Parsons, 3. Struck
out—B.y Drennan, 7; by Parsons, 4.
Sacrifice hits—’Mahoney, Drennan. Hit
by pitcher—By Drennan, 2; by Parsons,
1. Passed balls—Mudd, 1 ; Chapin, 1.
Umpire—Mr. Betts. Time of game—1
hour and 25 minutes.

First Princeton Game.

Fortune is proverbially fickle, so., of
course, victory had to desert us some¬
time, and the Princeton game was that
time, by the score of four to one.

A great factor in our downfall was
the splendid pitching of Byram. At all
times of the game he was in superb
form, and allowed but three scattered
hits to Georgetown. However this in no

way lessens Cantwell’s share of honor,
for he pitched a splendid game, and, ex¬

cepting the seventh inning, was every
whit as good as his rival. He permitted
the 'Tigers only four hits, but three of
them were bunched in the unfortunate
seventh inning, and were instrumental in
Princeton’s scoring the three runs that
brought victory. Although each team
was charged with an error, neither of
the misplays proved of any consequence,
as both runners were retired before

reaching home plate. The star fielding
stunts were performed by Devlin,
Scheller, and Capt. Smith, of George¬
town, and Reid, of Princeton.

In the sixth Devlin jumped and caught
a hot liner from Reid’s bat with his un¬

gloved hand, while Reid made a fine
over-the-shoulder catch in short center-

field. Between them Smith and Scheller
handled fourteen chances.

Both teams went out in order in the
first two innings. In the first half of the
third Bard of Princeton got a single over
the second base and went to second on

Cooney’s sacrifice. Byram bunted and
Mudd threw him out at first but thereby
the home plate was left exposed and
Bard scored all the way from second.
Reid flew out to Duggan. Georgetown
caught up in their half. Simon got a
neat single to right field and was safe at
second on Monahan’s bunt. Cantwell
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bunted, but Simon was out at third.
Devlin brought Monahan home on a
double to center. The remaining two
were out. In the fourth Capt. Smith
walked, went to second on a sacrifice,
and stole third, but got no further, as
the following batters died at the plate.
Neither team could get a man to second
in the next inning, but in the sixth
Georgetown’s hopes rose pro tern. Dug¬
gan got four balls, Scheller was hit by
the pitcher and Smith bunted safely.
But with all the bases filled', Byram
struck out Mahoney and Mudd and
Smith was forced to second on Simon’s

grounder to Reid. With one down in
the seventh, Princeton got three runs.

Vaughn got a safety to left and stole
second. When Sides hit to short Scheller
threw the ball to third to catch Vaughn,
but the throw was wide and both runners

were safe. Sides stole second, but when
Warwick bunted, a fast pick-up and
throw by Smith retired Vaughn at home.
Sides came in on Bard’s hit. And
Cooney followed with a two-bagger,
which scored two men. In the eighth
Georgetown got two men on bases, but
could go no further. This practically
ended the game.

Summary:
Princeton R H 0 A E

Reid, ss O 3 3 0
McLean, rf .... . . .O O 0 0 0

Harlan, If . . .O O 0 0 0

Vaughn, 2b . . .O I 0 1 0

Sides, 3b O 2 0 0

Warwick, cf ....
O 1 0 0

Rard, ib 2 9 1 0

Coonev-, c I 10 1 0

Byram, p . . .O O 2 4 1

Totals 4 27 9 1

419

Georgetown R H 0 A E
Devlin, 2b . . . I 2 2 O

Duggan, If . . . O 4 O O

Scheller, ss . . . I 3 4 I

Smith, 3b . .. . O 3 4 O

Mahonev, ib . O 10 0 O
Mudd, c O 3 3 O

Simon, cf . .. . I 2 0 O

Monahan, rf . . O 0 0 O

Cantwell, p . .. O 0 2 O

Totals 3 27 15 I
Princeton . .. . ►H00 0 0 0 3 0 0—4
Georgetown . . ..001 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

First base by errors—Georgetown, i.
Left on bases—Princeton, i; George¬
town, 7. First base on balls—Off By¬
ram, 3; off Cantwell, 2. Struck out—
By Byram, 10; by Cantwell, 2. Two-
base hits—Devlin, Cooney. Sacrifice
hits—Cooney, Mahoney. Stolen bases—
Vaughn, Sides. Hit by pitcher—By By¬
ram, 1. Umpire—Mr. Betts. Time of
game—1 hour and 35 minutes.

Lack of space forbids further writing
upjthe games, which will be chronicled
at length hereafter if athletic material
waxes scarce. So we will content our¬

selves with giving the tabulated sum¬
maries of the succeeding frames, some
of them, however, were not a success
from the Georgetown viewpoint.

Syracuse Game.
McBerney, the pitcher, proved an

enigma. This is the whole story in a
nut shell.

Summary:
Syracuse. R H O A E

Rutherf’d, ss... . .. . 1 2 I 2 O

Wilber, ib . . . .0 O 12 O O

Ryan, cf .. . .0 I 2 O O
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Scully, 3b 0 0 1 2 0 Carlisle. R 11 0 A E

Madden, If .0 0 1 0 0 Roy, p 1 1 3 0
Du Bony, rf. . . .

.0 0 1 0 0 Y’gd’r, cf . . .0 0 2 0 2

Wheelard, 2b . . . 1 1 3 4 0 Balante, rf 1 1 0 0

Dollard, c .0 0 6 0 0 Porter, ss 0 0 3 0
McBerney, p. . .

.0 2 0 3 0 Hend’ks, 3b 0 2 0 0
— — — Trim, 2b . . .0 1 1 0 0

Totals .2 6 27 11 0 Charles, If . . .0 0 1 0 0

Georgetown R H 0 A E Baird, ib . . .0 1 12 0 0

Delvin, 2b .O I 1 4 O Wahoo, c . . .0 0 4 1 1

E. Duggan, If. . . . .O O 1 0 O — — — — —

Scheller, ss .O O 1 4 O Totals ... I 4 24 7 3
Smith, 3b.. “ ... • O I 1 3 0

Mahonev, ib. . . . .O 2 16 0 O Georgetown . .. . OOO 1 3 004 x—8
Malonev, c .O I 5 0 O Indians OOO 0 0 1 c1 0 0—1

Simon, If .O O 1 1 O

Monoban, rf. . . . O 0 0 O First base by errors-—Georgetown, 1;
J. Duggan, rf. . . .O O 1 0 O Carlisle, 2. Left on bases— Georgetown,
Montgomery, p... .O I 0 3 O 5 ; Carlisle, 2. First base on balls—Off

Roy, 1. Struck out—By Cantwell, 6;
Totals .O 6 27 15 O by Rov, 4. Stolen bases-—Devlin, 2;
Earned runs— Syracuse, 2. Left on Scheller, Smith, E. Duggan, ;and Ba-

bases—Syracuse, 2 ; Georgetown, 7- lante. Double ]plays—-Baird 1[ unasist-
First base on balls—Off Montgomery, 1; ed) ; Smith to Mahoney. Hit by
off Davis, 1. Struck out—By Davis, 6; pitcher—By Roy. Umpire--J'. E. Mor-

by Montgomery, 4- Home run-—Ruth- gan. Time of game-—I hour and 35
erford. Stolen bases—Wheelard and minutes.
Montgomery. Double ■play-—Simon and
Mahoney. Time of game-
25 minutes. Umpire—Mr.

-1 hour and
Betts.

Fordham Game.

Indian
Cantwell was the

Georgetown

Game.
enigma
R H

this
0

time.
A t

Mayock held our friends, the Fordham-
ites, at his mercy.

E. Devlin, 2b. . . 1 2 0 3 0 Georgetown R H 0 A E

Scheller, ss, ... 0 2 2 3 Devlin, 2b . .. .3 2 2 2 I

Smith, 3b .2 1 1 2 0 Scheller, ss. ... . . . .2 2 1 3 1
Mahonev, ib. . . . 1 3 13 0 1 Smith, 3b . . . . 1 3 2 3 0
Simon, cf . 1 1 1 0 0 Mahoney, ib. . . . . . .0 3 11 0 1

Mudd, c .0 1 4 1 0 Simon, cf . .. .0 0 2 1 0

Maloney, c . 1 0 2 0 0 Mudd, c . . . .0 0 4 0 0

Monahan, rf. . . .0 0 1 0 0 Maloney, c . .. . . .. .0 0 1 1 0

T. Duggan, rf. . .0 1 0 0 0 Fallen, rf . . . .0 0 0 0 0

E. Duggan, If.. . 1 1 3 0 0 Duggan, If .. . .0 3 1 0 0

Cantwell, p .0 2 0 2 0 Mayock, p . . . . 1 0 2 5 1

Totals .8 12 27 10 4 'Totals ....8 14 26* 15 4
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Summary:
Fordham. R H O A E Georgia. R H O A E
Egan, cf. p O 2 I O M’Whorton, cf. . 4 O O I
Rudolph, p. cf... I O 4 0 Fleishman, ss. . . I O 3 O
Hartman, If. ... O 4 2 3 Sullivan, p 0 O 3 O
McDonald, c. . .. O 5 0 0 Watson, rf I O O O

McNellis, 2b. ...
O 1 1 0 Franklin, ib. ... I 12 O O

Schiess, 3b I 0 2 0 Hodgson, If. ... I O I I

Coffey, ss 2 2 2 0 Ervin, 3b I O I 0
Gargan, rf O 2 0 0 Derrick, 2b I 2 2 I

Hinchl’e, ib. ... O 8 0 0 Brown, c •••3 2 12 2 O

Totals i 4 24 12 o

*Rudolph out, hit by batted ball.
Georgetown ....1 1040200 x—8
Fordham 0000 1 000 o—1

First base by error's—Fordham, 4.
Left on bases—Georgetown, 9; Ford-
ham, 6. First base on balls—Off Ma-
yock, 2; off Egan, 3. Innings pitched—
By Rudolph, 4; by Egan, 4 ;Hits made—
Off Rudolph, 10; off Egan, 4. Struck
out—By Mayock, 4; by Rudolph, 1;
by Egan, 3. Three-base hits—Scheller,
Mahoney, Two-base hits—Mahoney.
Sacrifice hits—Scheller, Duggan, Gar-
gan. Stolen bases—Duggan, Smith,
Hinchliffe. Double play—Scheller to
Mahoney to Smith. Hit by pitcher—By
Rudolph, 1; by Egan 1. Umpire—Mr.
Betts. Time of game—ihour and 40
minutes.

Georgia Game.
Blue and Gray batters could do little

with the delivery of Sullivan, who struck
out eleven men. Running 'catches by
Monahan and Duggan were the sensa¬
tional features.

•Totals 7 12 27 14 3
Georgetown R h o a e
Devlin, 2b o o 3 o o
Scheller, ss o o 1 2 o

Smith, 3b. ? o o 1 2 o

Mahoney, ib o o 8 o o
Simon, cf 1 1 2 o 1

Mudd, c o 2 6 1 o

Monahan, rf o 1 3 o o
Duggan, rf o o 1 o o

Montgomery, p. . . .0 o 2 3 o

Totals 1 4 27 8 1

Georgia 01 102020 1—7
Georgetown ....0000000 1 o—1

First base by errors—Georgetown, 1.
First base on balls—Off Montgomery, 2;
off Sullivan, 2. Struck out—By Sulli¬
van, 11; by Montgomery, 5. Three-
base hits—McWhorton, 2. Stolen bases
—Franklin (2) and Hodgson. Passed
balls—Mudd, 2. Umpire—J. E. Mor¬
gan. Time of game—1 hour and 45
minutes.

Naval Academy.

Navy captured a five inning game at
Annapolis. Georgetown tied the score
in the sixth inning, but when game was
called the score reverted to the fifth.
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Navy. R H O A E

Gill, ss . . . .3 1 2 I I

Gold’waite, If. . . . . .O I I 0 0

Purnell, rf . . . . I 0 2 0 I

Cohen, rf. If. . . I 2 O O

Thibault, cf. . .. .... I I 2 O 0

Theobold, c, 3b. . . .O 0 O I 3
Needham, p. . . 0 O I 0

Hambsch, c. . . . 2 3 2 O

Stiles, ib O 5 O I

Bacon, 2b ... .O O 1 0 3

Totals ....7 6 18 8 6

Georgetown R H 0 A E
Devlin, 2b I 2 2 0

Scheller, ss. . . . .... I I 0 2 2

Smith, c. 3b. . . .... I I 1 2 0

Mahoney, ib. . . I 6 O 0

Simon, cf .... I I 0 O 0

Mudd, c I 5 O I

Monahan, rf. . . ... .O I 0 O 0

E. Duggan, If. . ... .O O 3 0 0

Cantwell, p. . . .
O 1 O O

Totals ....6 7 18 7 3

Georgetown . . . •4 :i 1 0 0 0—6
Navy . 1 (3 2 0 4 0—7

Earned runs-—Georgetown 2; Navy,
2. Left on bases—-Georgetown, 6;
Navy, 4. Home run—Cohen. Two-base
hit, Devlin. Sacrifice hit—-Simon.
Struck out—By Cantwell, 41 by Need-
ham, 3. Basses on balls—Off Cantwell,
3; off Needham, 3. Balk—Needham.
Stolen bases—Scheller, Smith, Mudd,
and Monahan. Wild pitch—N eedham.
Umpire—Mr. Horner of Washington.
Time of game— 1 hour and 10 minutes.

Walbrook Athletic Club of Baltimore.

Summary:
Georgetown. R H 0 A E

Devlin, 2b ... .0 O 2 3 1
Scheller, ss. . . . ... .2 I 0 1 0

Smith, 3b .... I I 3 3 0

Mahoney, lb I I 5 0 1
Simon, If 1 1 3 0 0
Maloney, c o o 3 0 0
Monahan, cf I I I 0 0

Duggan, rf o 2 2 0 0
Cantwell, p 0 1 3 6 0

Totals 6 8 *25 13 2
Walbrook. r h 0 a e

Hooper, ss o 2 2 1 0
Franke, rf 2 2 2 4 0
Purnell, If 1 2 3 0 0
Kerr, jc 2 2 8 3 0
Turner, cf o 2 1 0 1

Wilson, ib o 2 8 0 0
Williams, 2b 2 1 1 0 0

Kraft, 3b o o 1 3 0
Sewell, p o o 0 2 1
Hunter, If o o 1 1 0

Totals .....7 13 27 14 2
*One out when winning run was

made.
Walbrook o 1 000 1 1 1 3—7
Georgetown ....o 1 1 04000 0—6

'Two-base hits—Hooper, Kerr, Schel-
ler, Simon, Duggan. Three-base hit—
Purnell. Sacrifice hits—Williams, Ma¬
loney, Kraft. Stolen bases—Franke,
Williams, Scheller. Double plays—
Franke to Hooper; Franke to Hooper to
Wilson. Base on balls—Off Sewell, 4;
off Kraft, 3. Hit by pitched ball—Schel¬
ler. Struck out—By Sewell, 3; by Kraft
4. Passed ball—Mahoney. Wild pitch
—Cantwell. Left on bases—Walbrook,
8; Georgetown, 7. Umpire—A. G.
Goodrich.

The following clipping from the New
York San, shows that Georgetown’s
wonderful record this season is appre¬
ciated not only by home folks but by the
outside world as well.

Washington, April 28.—Georgetown
University’s baseball team has been
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the surprise of the college baseball world
this season. With only three members
of last year’s team in college and eligi¬
ble to play this year, besides a couple of
substitutes, the Blue and Gray has turn¬
ed out, under the coaching of James
O’Hara, Georgetown, ’04, one of the
best college teams in the country.

Much fear was felt when the season

started that Georgetown would be easy

prey for the big college teams, Pennsyl¬
vania, Yale and Princeton, because of
the complete reorganization of George¬
town’s baseball team. Pennsylvania
was the first big team tackled and the
result of 7 to 6 in Georgetown’s favor,
with each nine making eight hits, was

highly gratifying. Although Pennsyl¬
vania outbatted Georgetown 10 to 6 in
their second game, the latter fielded fas¬
ter, ran bases better and made its hits
count to better advantage and won by a

margin of two runs, 5 to 3.
The two Pennsylvania games had

been won with freshman pitchers of un¬
known ability, Cantwell and Montgom¬
ery. Larry Drennan, a crack southpaw
developed in the Georgetown Prepara¬
tory School, made his debut as a varsity
freshman in the first Yale game and ful¬
filled the strongest promises held out for
him by holding Yale down to two hits
and one run for a 2 to 1 victory for
Georgetown. Princeton came along
with the famous Byram, who struck out
ten men and let Georgetown down with
three hits and one run in the first game,
while the Tigers scored four runs with
four hits mainly by bunching three hits

with an error in one inning when
Cooney’s two-bagger scored three runs.
Princeton struck a Tartar in the second
game when Larry Drennan allowed only
four scratch hits in eleven innings and
would have scored a shutout except for
a fluke two-bagger that should have
been an easy out. Byram replaced Hein-
inger in the box for Princeton in this
game in the sixth inning and neither
team was able to make a hit off either
Bvram or Drennan until the eleventh in¬

ning, when Center Fielder Simon for
Georgetown pounded out a home run
Over the right field bank, winning the
game. The second Yale game was also
an extra inning affair, in which the
Yalesians retaliated for their defeat in
the first game by pulliing off a ten in¬
ning victory' against Pitcher Cantwell,
8 to 5.

The adoption last fall of one of the
strictest eligibility codes enforced by any
school in the country sorely depleted
Georgetown’s baseball team, and in com¬
bination with the graduations left two
survivors for fielding positions in Third
Baseman Smith, the captain of this
year’s team, and Scheller. Starting with
Smith for third base and Scheller for

shortstop, an unusually fast infield has
been developed with Mahoney', first base,
from the preparatory school, and
‘‘Shorty” Devlin, second base, a player
at Holy Cross College two years ago.
All of the infielders are fair hitters and
are liable to worry any pitcher. Dug¬
gan, left field; Simon, center field, and
Monahan, right field, all from the
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Georgetown Preparatory School, make
up a fast outfield comprising at least one
first class hitter in Simon, while Mona¬
han and Duggan are passing fair at the
bat. In Southpaw Larry Drennan,
Georgetown has one of the best pitchers
in college circles. He has a most decep¬
tive assortment of curves and in action
reminds one very much of the famous
Harris G. White, who developed at
Georgetown several years ago and is
now with the Chicago White Sox in
company with Hub Hart. Pitcher
Cantwell has shown ability in his few
games, and several other good pitchers
have been uncovered in Mayock, Mont¬
gomery and Corcoran. Sydney E.
Mudd, Jr., from the preparatory school,
provides a first class catcher for the
team, and he makes his presence felt at
the bat occasionally, as well as behind
the bat, for his steady, headwork. A
good substitute catcher has been found
in Maloney.

On its northern trip Georgetown will
have deciding games to play with Prince¬
ton and Yale and may accept Harvard’s
ofifer of a date, beside games with the
other leading college teams of the East,
including Brown, Wesleyan, Andover,
West Point, Cornell, Syracuse, Holy
Cross, Pennsylvania, and the Naval
Academy.

Not only in baseball, but in other
branches of sport as well, does George¬

town’s name appear on the winner’s list.
The captain of Georgetown’s fencing
team, Scott D. Breckinridge, won the
national amateur championship of
America in New York the other week.
It will be remembered that he aided in

defeating Princeton last year in Gaston
Hall. The following account is from
the Washington Times.

At the annual championship fencing
contests in New York at the New York
Athletic Club on Saturday evening, Scott
C. Breckenridge won the national ama¬
teur championship of America after de¬
feating the best amateur swordsmen in
this country.

Breckenridge competed in seven bouts
and won them all easily. Among those
whom he defeated were Lewis, of Phila¬
delphia, and Allaire, of Brooklyn, Both-
ner, of the New York Athletic Club, and
last year’s champion, lost to W. L. Bow¬
man, of Boston, who was, in turn, de¬
feated in the finals by Breckenridge.
For winning the championship, Breck¬
enridge was presented with a handsome
$100 gold medal.

It has almost become ancient history
by this time that Georgetown came back
from the Severn River in defeat and not

in victory. The tale is a short one;

Annapolis simply had the better crews.
However, the following table may
throw some light upon the subject.

Summary:
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Naval Academy,

First crew:

Name and Position. Wgt. Hgt.
Ingram, stroke 174 5- I0p2
Stevenson, 7 160 5- IOp2
Bradley, (c), 6 177 6.3
Leighton, 5 174 5*11
Montgomery, 4 171 6
Dreutzer, 3 180 5-11
Rockwell, 2 172 6.1
McKee, bow
Read, cox.

175 5.10

Second crew:

Name and Position. Wgt. Hgt
Elliott, stroke 145 6.
Hodgman, 7 178 6.1
Bagg, 6 165 5-11
Laurence, 5 175 6.1
White, 4 170 6.1
Prichard, 3 178 6.4
Gearv, 2 170 6.1
Robinson, bow
Weaver, cox.

171 6

Georgetown.
First crew:
Name and Position. Wgt. Hgt.Stewart, stroke 160 5-10y2

Rice, 7 165 5-11
Scott, 6 170 •6.
Foy, 5 165 5-11
Fitzgerald, 4 160 6.1
Moran, 3 165 5 10y2
Backes, 2 155 5-11
La Plant, bow
De Gaigne,cox.

155 5-iopS

Second crew:

Name and Position. Wgt. Hgt.
Degnon, stroke, 160 5-iopS
Lynch, 7 155 5-io
Edmunds. 6 160 5.10
McLaughlin, 5 160 5. n
Heller, 4 . .. 150 5-10y2
Woods, 3 165 5-7PS
Douglas, 2 145 5.10
Dowd, bow 150 5-9^
Landry, cox.
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